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CHAPTER I, IN SECRET, _̂  

THE traveller fared slowly on his way, who 
fared towards Paris frora England in the autumn 
of the year one tbousand seven hundred and 
ninety-two. More than enough of bad roads, 
bad equipages, and bad horses, he would have 
encountered to delay him, though the fallen and 
unfortunate King of France had been upon his 
throne in all his glory; but, the changed times 
were fraught with other obstacles than these. 
Every town gate and village taxing-house had 
its band of citizen-patriots, witb their national 
muskets in a most explosive state of readiness, 
who stopped all comers and goers, cross-ques
tioned tnem, inspected their papers, lookea for 
their names in lists of their own, tumed 
them back, or sent them on, or stopped them 
and laid them in hold, as their capricious judg
ment or fancy deemed best for the dawning Re
public One and Indivisible, of Liberty, Equality, 
Fraternity, or Death, 

A very few French leagues of his journey were 
accomplished, when Charles Damay began to 
perceive that for him along these country roads 
there was no hope of retura nntU he should 
have been declared a good citizen at Paris, 
Whatever might befai now, he must on to 
his journey's end. Not a mean village closed 
upon him, not a comraon barrier dropped across 
the road behind hira, but he knew it to be 
another iron door in the series that was barred 
between hira and England. The universal 
watchfulness so encompassed him, that if he had 
been taken in a net, or were being forwarded to 
his destination in a cage, he could not have felt 
his freedom more completely gone. 

This universal watchfuLiess not only stopped 
him on the highway twenty tiraes in a s t ^e , 
but retarded his progress twenty times in a day, 
by riding after him and taking him back, riding 
before him and stopping him by anticipation, 
riding with him and keeping mm in charge. 
He had-been days upon his journey in France 
alone, when he went to bed tired out, in a little 
town on the high road, still a long way from 
Paris. 

Nothing but the production of the afOdcted 
GabeUe's letter from his prison of the Abj)aye 
would have got him on so far. His difficulty 
at the guard-house in this small place had been 
such, that he felt his joumey to have come 
to a crisis. And he was, therefore, as little sur
prised as a man could be, to find himself 
awakened at the small inn to which he had been 
remitted until moming, in the middle of the 
night. 

Awakened by a timid local functionary and 
three armed patriots in rough red caps and 
with pipes in their mouths, who sat down on the 
bed, 

" Emigrant," said the functionary, " I am going 
to send you on to Paris, under an escort," 

" Citizen, I desire nothing more than to get 
to Paris, though I could dispense with the es
cort." 

" Silence!" growled a red-cap, striking at the 
coverlet with the butt-end of his musket, 
" Peace, aristocrat!" 

" It is as the good patriot says," observed the 
timid functionary. " You are an aristocrat, and 
must have an escort—and must pay for it," 

" I have no choice," said Charles Damay, 
"Choice! Listen to him!" cried the same 

scowling red-cap. " As if it was not a favour to 
be protected from the lamp-iron!" 

" It is always as the good patriot says," ob
served the functionary. " Rise and dress your
self, emigrant," 

Damay complied, and was taken back to the 
guard-house where other patriots in rough red 
caps were smoking, drinking, and sleeping, by a 
watch-fire. Here he paid a heavy pnce for his 
escort, and hence he started with it on the wet, 
wet roads at three o'clock in the morning. 

The escort were two mounted patriots in red 
caps and tricolored cockades, armed with 
national muskets and sabres, who rode one on 
either side of him. The escorted govemed his 
own horse, but a loose line was attached to his 
bridle, the end of which one of the patriots kept 
girded round his wrist. In this state they set 
forth, with the sharp rain driving in their faces : 
clattering at a heavy dragoon trot over the un
even town pavement, and out upon the mire-
deep roads. In this state they traversed with
out change, except of horses and pace, all the 
mire-deep leagues that lay between them and 
the capital. . , , , î - i. 

They travelled in the night, halting an hour 
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or two after daybreak, and lying by until the 
twilight feU. The escort were so wretchedly 
clothed, that ttiey twisted sttaw roumd their 
bare legs, and thatciBed their ragged'shoulders 
to keep the wet off. Apart* from the personal 
discomfort of being so attended, and apart from 
such considerations of present danger as arose 
from one of the p^trieis beiag chronically 
drank, and carrying his musket* veryTecMessly, 
Charles Darnay;d'ifl,notiallowithe restraint tlmi 
was laid upon Ima to awaken any serious fears 
in. his breast; for, he reasoned with himself that 
it could have no reference tothe merits of anin-
drvidttal case that- was not' yet stated, and of 
representations, confirmable by the prisoner in 
the-Abbaye, that were not yetmade,-

Bsttj wnen they came to the totwn of'Beauvais 
—wluch thejdiJttai; etventidê TidiBn the streets 
were' filled with people^-^e • could not con
ceal from himself that the aspect;of affeirs was 
very alarming: Aaiominous crowd gathered t-o 
seê  him'disHioaatrat,the.'p(»stii^'yard^ and'many 
voice»'in it called out' loaidiŷ  "Down; with; the 
emigrant!" 

He. stopped in tbe aot ofi swinging; himself 
out of' his saddlê -aaad, resitming' it as. iiia saiest 
places said: 

"Emigrant, my friends ! Do you not see.me 
here, in France, ofimyownj'willf" 

"You a»eac«rsed:em,^aiit,^* caaedya farrier, 
ms&ing at him in a; fntious'maimer throngli the 
press, hammer in.'hand J "•amd you aie aicaiised 
aristocrat!" 

The postmaster iicterpwed himseif) between 
tMs'man aad the rider's Wdte'(at .which jhes was.' 
evidently making), and soothingh^ saad* "Let 
him be; let him be-! He; wtil be judged at 
Paris.̂ ' 

"Judged!^ repeatedi the farrieî  swinging 
his hanHBen "Aŷ f amd; condemned'as aitraitor," 
At this, the crowd 'roared approvai. 

Checking the postmaster, who was^fortnmiBg 
his horse's head.tt>ilie(yaid'(the:dTnni!eB.;paiiriot 
sat'ccMnposedly in Ms saddle looking on̂  with 
the line round his- wrist),.Darnay^ said, as. soon 
as he could make his voice heard: 

"Friends, you deceive'yoiir8dtw8i.or;3yjB>«:e 
deceived: Iam not aitraittir.̂ ^ 
^ " He lies!" oried the-smith, " Heis:'ajtradtDir-

sinceH;he îeGree. His lifeis fbrfeitto thsjpeopla 
ffis'cttrsed life is^not HisiQ(\rai!j"" 

At tife instant' wlies^ Darnay; saw a- rask in 
tbe eyes of the arawdj which another; instant 
would have brou^t' upon.hirai the postmaster' 
turned his-horse mto taie yardj tl*©'escort:rode 
in close upon his horse's- flanks, and tiia posti 
master shut and barred the eraj^ double gates; 
TTie farrier straek a biow- upon, them -witn: his 
haminuM", andthie crowd groanedi;: but, no: more, 
was done; 

" What is this decree that̂  tho; smitk spoke' 
of?"' Darnay asked' the pcstmaster,. wiien. he" 
bad tiiamfed' Kim,.aaid' stood beside hiaj in the' 
yard. 

"Traly, a! decree for sdiing the- property of 
emigrants." 

"When-passed ?**" 

• • < ^ • ^ - • • ^ ' 1 
IConlncM ty 

"On the fourteenth." 
"The day I left England!" 

i "Bveryb'odt̂  says it is but on» of severtil, and 
that- there mlli be others—if there arc' not 
already—bamshing all emigrants, and condemn
ing all. to death who retufh. That is what lie 
meant "when he said your life was not your 
own." 

"But there arc no such' decrees yet ?" 
" What do If kliQTO !'*'' said the postmaster, 

shrugging his shoulders 5 " there maybe, or there 
•will be. It. is - aU the same. What would von 
have?'* •' 

TfieyT^ted'orr some sinnrin a-loft until the 
middle of tha nigtefc, and thea rode forward 
again when all the town was asleep. Among 
the many wild changes- observable on familiar 
things which make tbis, wild ride unreal, not the 
least was the seeming rarity of sleep. After 
long and lonely spurring over dreary roads, they 
WOBM come' to a cluster of poor cottages, not 
steeped in darkmessj-biut all glittering with hghts, 
and.would find the pople, in a ghostly manner 
in tke dead of the nighty oiroliHgliaTid in hand 
roundla.shriwlled tree- of; Liberty, or all drawn; 

I xnp togetiher singing a* Liberty song. Happily, 
' ho w«veiri, there was. sleep dm Beauvais thati ni^t: 
to. help_ tbem; ovrt of it, and they passed on omw 
mcrre into solitude aaid lonelmess: ju l̂ing 
tbronghitheuiatimeiy cold aiwl wet, among impo-
veeisbed'fieldsthat had yieldedino fruits of tbe 
earth,that; year, diversified. % the blackened.re'-
mains, of burnt: honses).. am, by the sudden. 
emergence from, ambuseade,. and. sharp raring-
up acrosst the-ir.-wayj of patiriot; patrols on the 
•wraitch;on all theroadsu 

Daylight, at last found them before the waH 
o£ Earisi, The -barriw was r closed and strongly 
guarded, whien they rode up to it 

" Where are.the! papers of this prisoner?" de-
inandedl a. resokitef4ook(iiig man in aothority, 
who was summoned out by the guard. 
] NatiHrally ^rack by the disagreeable word, 
Charles- Darnay requested' the speaker to take 
notice thati be -wnstia fceei traveller and French. 
jcitiaBii, in ctargefiofi am escorti\diich the dis
turbed S(tate; ofi the country had imposed upon, 
ham,, and- whachohe bad paid for. 

" Wherei'.' repeatedfithe mrae.>personage, withr 
out taking' any heed'iof;himiwhaftearer, "are the 
papers of thisiprisaner;F' 

The drunken patriot bad them in hiŝ  cap, and 

Eroduced them. Casting Ids eyes over Gabelle's 
stter^.thssame, personage in. aiuthority showed 

seanBL̂ disarder and surprise, and dooked atDanay 
with a- close attentions 

He left escort: audi eecorted without sayinga 
word̂ .hjDWBVBr, and̂ wemit into the gnard-room; 
nsOTnwhil̂  theyr sat; upon their horses ontaide 
the;gate.- Looking about Mm while in this state 
ot suspense, Charles Darnay observed that the 
gate:'was held hgr asnused gnard. of soldiers and 
patriots, tJie latter, far outnumbering thefonner; 
and that, while ingress into ,the city forpeasante' 
carts bringing-in supplies, and for similar traffic 
andxtraffickerŝ .-was' easy eaougk, egress, even f(* 
the homekest people, was very difficult. A 
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numerous medley: of men; and women, not to 
mention beasts and vehicles of ivarioua,sorts,,was 
waiting to issue forth,; but,; the previous, identi
fication was so strict that they filtered: through 
the barrier very slowly.. Some of these people 
knew their turn for exaHunatiQn;ta,be:sqffar,off„ 
that they lay dow-n on the ground, toi sleep or 
smoke, wkile others talked together; or loitered 
about. The red cap andtricctlaD cockade were 
universal, both among mea,and women,, 

When he, had sati in his saddle somekalf̂ hcMr, 
taking note of these things, Dara&y found himT 
self confronted, by, the.same;, man ..im aathority, 
who directed, the, guaini. to: qf»n- the, barrieri 
Then he delivered to the escort, drunk and sobers, 
a.receipt for the escorted, and, requested him,to, 
dismount. He did so, and the two pairiota, lead-: 
ing hia tired! basse, turfted-jaad rod© awaiyif with
out entering the city,, 

He accompaniedi nis • couduetor into; a; guard
room, smeJliog. of, common wine. aa,d; tobaofiO/ 
where certain,soldi^s-and^patriotsj, jeleep antL 
awake, drunk and, sober̂ , ana in various,neuttrai 
states between sleeping aud.-wakiog,: drankent-
ness' and sobriety, were ̂ standing and lying, about.. 
Tke light in tke gwrd-kouse, half derived frqmi 
tke waning oil-lamps of; the nigktv and half.from; 
the overcast day, was- in aicorrespondingly unT. 
certaia condition. Some registers were,lying 
opea/onadesk, and an offieer;of: a.coarsei.dark 
aspect, presided over tkes®.. 

" Citizen Defairge," said he, toiDai»ai;j% ;CQB" 
doctor, as be took a slip of paper'to. wrijbei.on.. 
" Is this the emigrMit. Evremonde ?" 

"This is the man," 
" Your agOj Eyremonde t" 
" Thirty-seven." 
" Married, Evremonde,?? 
"Yes." 
" Where majRMfid.?" 
" In England.!' 
" Witkoiit doalat.. Wheoreiis .yom'. Wî e„E,vrê  

iQonde/?'-' . . 
"InEnglwii" 
" Without doubt. Youiflfe con&igiiodjEVirOr

monde, to tke Prison of La Force." 
"Just Heaven,!"'exelairaedXtew^i "Uowlen 

•what law^ and for, wkatvioffenoe ?" • 
The officer looked upfwjmihaat.-̂ ĵ oiE^paftfar;; 

for a moment. 
" We kave. new laws ,̂,Evremonde, ̂ and.nQw 

offences,,sinoeyou.w«re kere." He î̂ iit.jiWitJlu. 
ahard:smilej.aud;went on.writing. ...,.;!„;_. 

" I entreat you to.observe-, tkatil h^vaa'simfix 
here voluntarily^ in, responsei to, tkatv •vwfittww 
appeal of a fellow-citizen which Ufls-before,wfti, 
I have come here, to cleachimi aaidi to, claw, 
myself. I, demand no,, more -. thm^. tkat oppoy*-̂  
tuuity to do s€i without,.deiay^ Iŝ nQfeikatnftjr.-
right r" 

"Emigrants hayeinoirigbts,Evr^onde*,' waa> 
the stolid reply. The officer wrote>.:untilkBkad, 
fimshed, read, over to himself what i ke hadi 
writteui, sanded, it^,andjkRudedat, tot Citizen 
Defarge, -witk tke words."Insecrett" 

Citizen Defarge motioned with tka;paper.. ta 
the prisoner that he must aoeompaay him,, TkC; 

prisoner obeyed,, and a, gvuird.,ofi two armed; 
patriots attended thorn, 

" I t is. you,," said,Defarge,,,in alowvoice,,asi 
tkey wenti, down, the, gjTj.acd'̂ hou&e steps, and. 
turned into Paris,:" wko married thedaugkter oit 
Dootor Mauette^onee a prisoner iaitke, Bastilles 
tkat is no. more." 

"Yes,?' replied Darnay,, looking: at him witJu 
sujjpriss* 
; " M^ name, ia Defarge^ and I keep, a, winer-r 
shop tin. tke Quariier Saint Antoiae.., P.ossibljr; 
you iiave heard of .men" 

"Mjf wife came to^yoiu;,.hQuse,to reclaiw bar: 
father?'Yes.<!" 

Tke word "wife" see.«aed to serve-as a, gloomy! 
renainder to, Citizen,Defargej,to, say -with sudden^ 
impatience, "In the name of that sharp female• 
newly, bom,and called...La , G»jiU»tine,(yrkyijdid 
y cm, come ,to France, ?" 

" You.keflrd me say. why,.a;miaute agoi Dia-
youjiot believe it, is the. trutk?" 

" AfbadtruthforyoBi" saidD^arg^,speakiQgj 
witkJcnitted.btowssi and.lqoking sila:aigiitbe£oj»4 
him.j 

" Inde^, I.am,lost k8ife» Alliereis tso, imp-
precedented,; so.chaaged,̂  so. sudden.aad unfair/̂  
thati I am absolutely, lost. Will you, render, m/^ f 
a little kelp r 

" None." CitizenDefarge s'^ikei always looki •. 
ing^straicĵ t.before ihim.., 

" WilLyou, answer me a isio^e i question ?" 
"Perkapso AccDEding-„to: its: nature., Yoaj 

can say what it is." 
" Iniithis,prison that.I, an* going to so^un-r 

ju«itly« shall I,.havfi,i some,free communication! 
witk tliB.world.outsideu?" 
; *' Yen wUl seeJ' 
i " I am.not to,be buried there, prejudged,; andt 
Iwithofut aujî means.of presenting my: case?'' 

" Youi,will,.,see, 1. But̂ . what,, tliieftl Othe^. 
people, have I been- similarly buried,, inj, w^s^ 
prisons, before.noWv" 
I " But never by rae. Citizen Defarge," 

Citizen,,Defarge., glanced daddtjr ali, hira for 
answer,;,awdi wiJkied. on.iit.ai steady? and sets 
silenee.. The,deeper: he, &a»k, into, thift sUeneie;:. 
tk©: fainter ,̂'hope there.; wa&T-̂ on so,, Damaji 
tlioughtfT-of ihis„soitemng;.injany slight/deg^ f̂t)-. 
Hej,therefore„pade ka&te. to,say,: 
' " It is of the utmost importattQeitovmê -.̂ 'PiUii 
know* Citizen,, even,better thaai I, of; how muck 
,imp.QrtajaQe), ,tkat I should, be able,to,commuai7, 
eate to Mr, Lorry of TeUson'ŝ  Bank*, ̂ EugUsiu 
gentleman wko is now in Paris,, tk©. simple/ faet, 
witkouti comment, that,! kavcibeen,thrown into 
the prison of La Force, WiE you cause that to; 
iae4one foK.raê ?" 

" I .will, do," Djefapcĝ  doggpdly rejoined*," not 
thing for you. My duty is to my country,' and the; 
People. I' am. the. sworn, servant OIJ both, 
a^nst,ypm I will.dQ,.notkipg foryou,;" 

Charles Darnay felt it hopeless to entreat hiaar-
f.uj:th6r„,aad hia.prida was toueked besides. As 
the^. walked on m silenee, he, could not bjit see, 
hoW-used, the people were, to the.speetaqleof: 
prisosaera. passing along;the/ streete., Th|&.v«ry« 
dtiildreni scarcely.3loti(}ed^ him.. A.̂ TifliPSSefs^ 
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tamed their heads, and a few shook their fingers 
at him as an aristocrat; otherwise, that a man 
in good clothes should be going to prison, was 
no more remarkable tl^an that a labourer in 
working clothes should be going to work. In 
one narrow, dark, and dirty street through which 
they passed, an excited orator, mounted on a 
stool, was addressing an excited audience on the 
crimes against the people, of the king and the 
royal family. The few words that he caught 
from this man's lips, first made it known to 
Charles Darnay that the king was in prison, and 
that the foreign ambassadors had one and all 
left Paris, On the road (except at Beauvais) he 
had heard absolutely nothing. The escort and 
the universal watchfulness had completely iso
lated him. 

That he had fallen among far greater dangers 
than those which had developed theraselves 
when he left England, he of course knew now. 
That perils had thickened about him fast, and 
might thicken faster and faster yet, he of course 
knew now. He could not but admit to him
self that he might not have made this journey, if 
he could have foreseen the events of a few days. 
And yet his misgivings were not so dark as, 
imagined by the light of this later time, they 
wo'ild appear. Troubled as the future was, 
it was the unknown future, and in its obscurity 
there was ignorant hope. The horrible mas
sacre, days and nights long, which, within a 
few rouncls of the clock, was to set a great mark 
of blood upon the blessed garnering time of 
harvest, was as far out of his knowledge as 
if it had been a hundred thousand years away. 
The "sharp female newly-born, ana called La 
Guillotine," was hardly known to him, or 
to the generality of people, by name. The 
frightful deeds that were to be soon done, 
were probably unimagined at that time in the 
brains of the doers. How could they have a 
place in tke skadowy conceptions of a gentle 
mind? 

Of unjust treatment in detention and hard
ship, and in crael separation from his wife and 
child, he foreshadowed the likelihood, or the cer
tainty; but, beyond this, he dreaded nothing 
distinctly. With this on his raind, which was 
enough to' carry into a dreary prison court-yard, 
he arrived at the prison of La Force. 

A man with a bloated face opened the strong 
wicket, to whom Defarge presented "The Emi
grant Evremonde." 

" What the Devil! How many raore of 
them!" exclaimed the man with the bloated 
face. 

Defarge took kis receipt witkout noticing 
tke exclamation, and vrithdrew, with his two 
fellow-patriots, 

" What the Devil, I say again !" exclaimed 
gaoler, left with kis wife. " H o w many the 

more!" 
The gaoler's wife, being provided with no an

swer to the question, merely repMed, " One must 
have patience, my dear!" Three turnkeys who 
entered responsive to a bell she rang, echoed the 
sentiment, and one added, " F o r tke love of 

Liber ty ;" wkich sounded in that place like an 
inappropriate conclusion. 

The prison of La Force was a gloomy prison, 
dark and filthy, and with a horrible smell of foul 
sleep in it. Extraordinary how soon the noisome 
flavour of imprisoned sleep, becomes manifest in 
all such places that are ill-cared for! 

" I n secret, too," grambled the gaoler, look
ing at the written paper. " A s ir I was not 
already full to bursting !" 

H e stuck the paper on a file, in an ill-humour, 
and Charles Darnay awaited his further pleasure 
for half an hour : sometimes, pacing to and fro 
in the strong arched room: sometimes, resting 
on a stone sea t : in either case detamed to be 
imprinted on the meraory of the chief and his 
subordinates. 

" Come !" said the chief, at length taking up 
his keys, " come witk me, emigrant." 

Through the dismal prison twilight, his new 
charge accompanied him by corridor and stair
case, many doors clanging and locking behind 
them, until they came into a large, low, vaulted 
chamber, crowded with prisoners of both sexes. 
The women were seated at a long table, reading 
and writing, knitting, sewing, and embroider
ing ; the men were for the most part standing 
behind their chairs, or lingering up and down 
the room. 

In the instinctive association of prisoners with 
shameful crime and disgrace, the new comer re
ceded from this company. But, the crownmg | 
unreality of his long unreal ride, was, their 
all at once rising to receive kim, with every 
refinement of manner known to the time, and i 
with all the engaging graces and courtesies of ' 
life. 

So strangely clouded were these refinements by 
the prison manners and gloom, so spectral did 
they become in the inappropriate squalor and 
misery through which they were seen, that Charles 
Darnay seemed to stand in a company of the dead. 
Ghosts all! The ghost of beauty, the ghost of 
stateliness, the ghost of elegance, the ghost of 
pride, the ghost of frivolity, the ghost of wit, the 
ghost of youth, the ghost of age, all waiting their 
dismissal from the desolate shore, all turmug 
on him eyes that were changed by the death 
they had died in coming there. 

I t strack him motionless. The gaoler stand
ing at his side, and the other gaolers moving 
about, who would have been well enough as 
to appearance in the ordinary exercises of their 
functions, looked so extravagantly coarse con
trasted with sorrowing motkers and bloommg 
daugkters wko were tkere—witk the ap
paritions of the coquette, the young beauty, and 
the mature woman delicately bred—that the m-
version of all experience and kkeUhood which the 
scene of shadows presented, was heightened to 
its utmost. Surely, ghosts all. Surely, the long 
unreal ride some progress of disease that had 
brought him to these gloomy shades! 

" In the name of the assembled companions 
in misfortune," said a gentleraan of courtly 
appearance and address, coraing forward, " I have 
the honom- of giving you welcome to La Force, 
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and of condoling with you on the calamity that 
has brought you among us. May it soon ter
minate happily! I t would be an impertinence 
elsewhere, but it is not so here, tx) ask your 
name and condition ?" 

Chaarles Darnay roused himself, and gave the 
required information, in words as suitable as he 
could find, 

" But I hope," said the gentleman, following 
the chief gaoler with his eyes, who moved across 
the room, " that you are not in secret ?" 

" I do not understand the meaning of the 
term, but I have beard them say so." 

" Ah, what a pity ! We so much regret i t ! 
But take courage ; several members of our 
society have been in secret, at first, and it has 
lasted but a short time." Then he added, raising 
his voice, " I grieve to inform the society—^in 
secret," 

There was a murraur of commiseration as 
Charles Darnay crossed the room to a grated 
door where the gaoler awaited him, and raany 
voices—among which, the soft and compassionate 
voices of women were conspicuous—gave him 
good wishes and encouragement. He turaed 
at the grated door, to render tke thanks of 
his heart; it closed under the gaoler's hand; 
and the apparitions vamshed from his sight for 
ever. 

The wicket opened on a stone staircase, lead
ing upward. When they had ascended forty 
steps (the prisoner of half an hour already 
counted tkem), the gaoler opened a low black 
door, and they passed into a solitary cell. It 
struck cold and damp, but was not dark, 

" Yours," said the gaoler, 
" Wliy am I confined alone ?" 
" How do I know!" 
" I can buy pen, ink, and paper?" 
" Such are not ray orders. You will be visited, 

and can ask then. At present, you raay buy 
your food, and nothing more." 

There were in the cell, a chair, a table, and a 
straw mattress. As the gaoler made a general in
spection of these objects, and of the four walls, 
before going out, a wandering fancy wandered 
through the mind of the prisoner leaning against 
the wall opposite to him, that this gaoler was so 
unwholesomely bloated, both in face and person, 
as to look like a man who had been drowned 
and filled with water. When the gaoler was 
gone, he thought, in the same wandering way, 
" Now ara I left, as if I were dead," Stopping 
then, to look down at the mattress, he turned 
from it with a sick feeling, and thought, " And 
here in these crawling creatures is the first con
dition of the body after death." 

" Five paces by four and a half, five paces by 
four and a half, five paces by four and a half," 
The prisoner walked to and fro in his cell, count
ing its measurement, and the roar of the city 
arose like muffled drums vrith a wild swell of 
voices added to thera. " H e made shoes, he 
made shoes, he made shoes," The prisoner 
counted the measurement again, and paced faster, 
to draw his mind with him from that latter 
repetition. "The ghosts that vanished wken 

the "wicket closed. There was one among them, 
tke appearance of a lady dressed in black, 
who was leaning in the embrasure of a window, 
and she had a light shining upon her golden 
hair, and she looked like * * * * Let 
us ride on again, for God's sake, through 
the illuminated villages with the people all 
awake! * * * * He made shoes, he made 
shoes, he made shoes. * * * * Yive paces by 
four and a half," With such scraps tossing 
and rolling upward from the depths of his mind, 
the prisoner walked faster and faster, obstinately 
counting and counting; and the roar of the 
city changed to this extent—that it stiU rolled 
in like muffled drums, but with the wail of 
voices that he knew, in the swell that rose above 
them. 

UNDER THE MICROSCOPE. 

SOME years ago a minute bit of nondescript 
something, looking more like a fragment at sm 
old trunk with all the hair worn off than any
thing else, was sent to an eminent microsco-
pist, to determine what it was. The microsco-
pist placed it in the "field," and pronounced 
it to be a bit of human skin—the skm of a fair 
man—covered vrith the hairs which grew on the 
naked parts of the body. Now the fragment 
had been taken from under a nail on an old 
church door in Yorkshire, where, just one 
thousand years ago, the skin of a Danish robber, 
who had coraraitted sacrilege and been flayed 
for the offence, had been nailed up, kitewise, as 
a warning to all evd doers. Tirae and weather 
had long ago destroyed all traces of this Danish 
Marsyas; bnt the tradition remained in fuU force, 
when some one, more anxious than the rest, 
scraped away a portion of the door from under 
one of the nails, transmitted the same to a 
microscopist, and printed the result as we have 
given it. 

Another time microscopy was made to play 
even a more important part as evidence. In a 
certain late murder, where the victim had had 
his throat cut through both shirt and necker
chief, the prisoner attempted to explain away 
the presence of blood on a knife, which was 
assumed to have been the instrament of murder, 
by saying that he had cut some raw beef with 
it, and forgotten to vripe it afterwards. The 
knife, with the blood upon its blade and shaft, 
was sent to a microscopist, and the following 
was the chain of facts which he educed from i t : 

1. The stain was blood. 
2. I t was not the blood of dead flesh, but of 

a living body, for it had coagulated where it 
was found. 

3. It was not the blood of an ox, sheep, or 
hog. 

4. It was human blood. 
5. Among the blood were mixed certam vege

table fibres, 
6. They were cotton fibres, agreemg with 

those of the murdered man's shirt and necker
chief, which had both been cut through. 
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7, There were present,ialso,'nnmeroafl.tease-
latcd epithelial oells. 

That is, the cells of .the mttcous membrane 
(called epithelial'celifl) were tessekted, or dis* 
posed l&e the stones of oa pavement, which 
proved that they eame ifrooa tire lining of the 
throat. For the rmucous amcmbrane lining the 
throat .is composed of tesselated celts; that 
-covering the root of the tongue of coloranar 
cells, or cells arranged iff tall cones or cylinders; 
and that koiiig ihe'viscera is :ciliated,!Dr carry
ing small wawng hairsiatitke'tips. :'Hius, the 
microscope revealed ibeyond donbt that itkis 
Isnife had: cut ihe tkroatxjf a Jiving ihumon bai^, 
whick throat had been protected bya :certain 
cotton fabric. The evidence tallied so exactly 
vrith the actual and supposed condition of things, 
that it was held to be conclusive, and the 
murderer was kung. Witkout tke microscope 
he mightihaveescaped punishment altogether. 

The human hair is a singularly beautiful thing 
itodook at'Under-thetmicroscope. Itds 'made of 
isuccessive layers, or ioverlapping«cell8, gradually 
tapering to^a point like the thinnest and most 
infinitek twisted paper cone, 'The 'e<^es 'are 
serrated vrith shallow saw-'Uke'teeth; it is'per
fectly rtranslucent, and marked-with a great 
•many tran&verse lines, exceedingly irregular and 
sinuous, 'Hogs' "bristles are more like human 
^hairs than âny other animal's ; 'but the sinuous 
lines'are" finer and'Closer, and no saw-teeth'are 
visible at the edges. The 'finer 'hair- of the 'horse 
and ass 'have the overlapping plates about as 
close asinthe'ihuman hair,'but they are strik
ingly different' in theorrangement-of the medtilla 
or f ith. 

We must go Tfool^thering (literally, -not 
metajpkoricEQly) with Mr. ^ Gosse and 'has 'de
lightful book entitled •Evenings "with'the Micro-

'scope, to wliich we are indebted'for the'/greater 
•part of this paper, •''Sheep's'wool," he says, 
"•is clothed 'With imbric&'tions proportionally 
much fewer than those of human' hm ?' 
that 'is, the layers or tolls of onr tvristed paper 
ĉone are pulled farther out, whibh onsdtes them 

'••wider 'apart, at tke same time 'that the cone it-
-seilf »is 'much 'attenuated, 'These imbrications 
(are of '̂ inflnite importance ; 'fcr' on ''them de-
'pends the felting quality 'of 'wotil, 'by .which 
we aire enabled to have 'flannel' and broadcloth, 
carpets for'Our houses, 'Stockings "for; our ̂ feet' 
'soft stuff'Tor'ladies' dresses,'thick diiffel'for old 
•women's -petticoats, iwindow ^hangings, '-aifd 
•tlanfceffes, scouring ̂ flannel, 'and'cashmere-shawls. 
Themore-imbrieatioBS to the inckin the^odllen 
fibre, the better, closer, arid'stoufter'the-material 
made, 'in the'first raieroscopickl exa-mrnations, 
'a fibre'of merino was found to have ten thousand 
four hundred serratures to the kick; -a fibre of 
Bason -wool, -which • is 'finer arid "possessed of a 
superior felting power, had two thousand seven 
hundred and twenty; Southdown,'inferior to 
both, gave two thousand and eighty; and 
Leicestershire wool, notoriously inferior to all, 
had only one -thousand eight'kundred;and fifty,' 

Tke prettiest'hair of'all isthebat's. It iahke 
an immense number -of'trumpet-shaped flowers 

set one witbin,i|iie other—raliviBg^duan of ex-
panded bells,: most beautiftil to behoJd. The 
nair of .the Indiwx bat is even more flower-Hke 
and elegant than that of its English cousm, as 
the lips of the "flowers" are closer together 
more pointed, and more feathery in the growth! 
litis to the Englisk bat's wkat a double flower 
is to a single, or a garden flower to ,'i v.M 
one. 

•fliive'bees have slenderfpoiuted^haiis ujion the 
head, each :hair ibeset with â nmnber of snb-
'ordinate skort kairs set on in spirals: outhe 
lejg, the yellow kaire which we can see with tiie 
nSsedseyeJ'fararn oiit to bC'Strong curved horny 
spines, scored obliquely like a butcher's steel, 
and used ,as combs for gathering, storing, and 
scraping'out the 'pbUen, Besides his combs, 
the bee carries two'"baskets dn histliighs, which 
baskets are the perfection of such implements, 
•being smooth inside, of undeniable form, and 
staked up'with'strong spines: in short, the very 
ideal of'suchbasfcets'-we skoidd'use for canying 
pollen or flower grain. But this is, by-the% 
out of )our'present Kne. Birds' featiiers are 
essentijflly haipsj'Of .a'higbly complex arrange
ment, and not wraeh 'like hairs in outward 
appearance, but in "UBC aad Janalogy nothing 
•more 'uor less, Eabk-'barbide of the vane is 
composed of a series of secondary barbulcts, all 
t)f ^biok'ioek, 'OTTStther kook-'andiBye together, 
in the sftrongest form of' union ''known. This is 
thereason "why the vane is 'sodifficult to sepa
rate, and -"why it springs back vrith such force 
'when tom'asunder''for a moment. Thewhdle 
vane is "composed'"^bf''these barbs'and barbnles, 
one side of whick is'furnished with hooks, the 
other with loops,' and-so'they lock together with 
a strength which nothing btit 'gietit violence can 
overcome. 

'iProm'hairto scales is "-but a step;'for scales 
are fishes'''hairs,'as'ieatliers are'birds'hairs, and 
all three answer the'same purposes in animal 
economy, ' The "scales -tif ^ 'fish overlap each 
other Uke tketiles df'a'hcrtiBe,so that the water 
alwpys'rans from them, and cannot by anyps-
sibilityTuuTip'in-between; iustas air and water 
' carmot fTun upward thrDUgh a bird's plumage, 
butmust'flew'Off and downward. Different fish 
have fllffcrenltly-shaped'scales. The scales of 
the • -perch 'have %keir' free sides • set with 'fiae 
crystallrne pbints,"arrang^ii'Tn successive rtws, 
and overlappbg; gold'and silver fish have no 
-crystalline poittbs on tkeir free edges, butlbing 
each scale '-is :•» 'layer "cf s^t -pigment, a 
bright :;^leaming"st^^tance, 'golden or silveiy, 
according to thecolonr'of 'the fish. This pig
ment divides again "into'two substances, one of 
w hich-gives colour'and"the other metallic lustre. 
Tke'former'is "simf̂ y "a layer bf loose mem
branous ceHs, Dranigei-cblDured or white, as the 
case 'may be; the 'latter are 'flat specula or 
•crystals, "Ofbiong :prisms -with angular edges-
These crystjdsare-quite transparent, and scarcely 
•visible-at 1̂1, when seen by transmitted light; by 
reflected light 'they give back a glancing shine, 
like steel plates, 'They are always quivering, 
flashing, vibrating, and perhaps •are the cause of 
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that wonderful pearly play of light wMck is so 
indescribably lovely in these creatures. Many 
other fishes hare these specula within tkeir 
scales, but none are so brilliant as' those Of' ihe) 
gold and silver fish. 

"Wken the microscopist examined the'.Wood 
on tkat murderer's knife, wkat did ke see ? An 
infinite number of small rc»ind bodies of a clear 
yeUowisk colour, called blood globules, or blood 
;disks, whioh, when the blood is fresh ^ui living, 
ttce seen floating in a colourless fluid, bat w h ^ 
the blood is dead, or coagulated, are heaped 
together like roUs of money, and quite stationary. 
It is only when thus 'heaped togetker that: tkeir 
rich red colour can be seen, only -wken the 
Jight passes tkrougk anumber of them,'amassed 
inieaps, that their hne is determinable. 'Alone, 
they are simply of a.lig^t.ydllowish tinge, in a 
mass they are a deep bright scarlet. I t is these 
rdisks wbich give ns ""bloold-; red" colour to 
iblood; for blood is pale or liigk cokwiedae-
jcording to the,smaUer or laxger nasaber of tkem 
•which it contains, AH vertebrate Mood 'coa-
tains these disks, wliich "in the mammalia iace 
circular, or nearly so, and slightly: concave on 
both surfaces, wkile in birds, fishes, or: reptiles 
tkey are iCUiptaatal, iaaadiiflat, or'.sld^tlyooenviex 
on the iswiace. Men, monkeys,, seMs, -wdides, 
elephants, and'kangaroos kave them of (about 
the same size ; .all other animals have themJuiHck 
smaller—the smallest. beii^ found in the launi-
nsitksg iaoimaiis. The ilittlei>mnsk-deer>ofiJava 
has disks not more than one-fourth as.,iat^eas 
the human. Bat these are the smalleBt known 
among tke'maB[nnalia,:and (faite0atx)f the ordi
nary rale, OxenhaviethemiibautthTBetlfoHrtiis, 
iand sheep littleaoorefthanoaie-haif, bhedraman 
average, 'Speaking broadly, •fish; and birds have 
them nearly equal in size, but «f aimore elcai-

;gated'«Ilips&in}birds'tban miflidi^:; campai3ed 
to the''human hkrod^^disks: they iaverage theaaaie, 
^diameter, but are. rather more! than b ^ a a s krag 
.'againiin iengtk, Tke dargestiof all lare, fauna 
in reptiles; especially in tke nakedf'simiBed 
frogs; and ncfwts, A nsge • American -i species—, 
the Sirenalaceriana—ibas.theam; the extcaocdinaryi 
'size of l̂ îOOth of :>an,inch-long >by.i-8(K)Lli; 
broad,jorifflboatea^titianestke'.sizeof thoseodf 
man, Oxa mmi common ^oswts, thoa^h rpos-| 
sessing the largrat knovm ^araong ms, areenOti 
above half tJie size i.foftthe itremendous.leliowj's 

•just quoted. 
One of the, miostiintrarestii^ microscopic ex

periments is ;the':circulation; am the foot- of a 
living frog. I t isianicxpeiimenteasy tobemade,! 

•'owing to the extreme fineness and tenuity of, the 
'membrane wMch connects the toes;.and.isperi 
fectly satisfactory in all ̂ its aspecta-tiexceptiii^ 
perhaps to the trog himself, iWcv.vrill giTe.itj 
m Mr, Oosse's own words: I 

"Thereisan area 6f-dear'colonrless'tissue fflHng 
the field, marked all-over with deKcate anf,nflar 
line.s, something like 'scales; this is:*he tesselated 
epithalium of the surface. Our attention is caught 
by a number x>f Mack spots, often .taking fantastic 
'forms, but generaEy flomfiwbat.-Btai-Hke; iiieB&Mte 
pigment cellsj,on whietothe'ccJoar !0f IfeOvjanioutfq 

skin ,is dependent; init the most, prominent feature 
J8 the blood. Wide rivers, with tortuoas coarse 
roll ,across the ̂ araa, with .many smaller streams, 
meaa'deriag .among them, some ipursulng an>inde-
.penden,tcourse.below,thelaye^,and others branching 
out of them, or joining them,at different angles. The 
larger rivers are of a deep orange-red hue, the smaller 
faintly tinged -with reddish-yellow. In some of 
these chaimels the stream TOQS with a majestic 
evenness, in cAfaersi it shoots along with headlong im
petuosity; and ia some it is aimost, or even qoite, 
stagnant. 'By ikxddng'witb a steady gaze we see 
that in all oases the stream is made np of>a mtilti-
tnde of thin reddish disks, of exactly the same di
mensions -and appearance as those we saw just now 
in theirog's blood, only that Jiere, being in.motion, 
ire see very idistincdy, asth^yare rolled over each 
other, that they are disks and not spherules, for they 
forcibly remind us of counters, such as are used for 
play, supposing "they were made out of pale xed 
glass." 

.iBlood:diBiksiare[not always red coloizred. In 
some invertebrate lanimals they are <juite pale 
aaidkueless; indeed,scarcely to be called blxwd 
disks/fit ally-save hy. analogy, .asLbelcmging'to tke 
fluid - evidaritly .serving to.Jceep up tke lifie of tbe 
creature. We are; obl%ed to, content xrursedves 
•wLth,imalogy .in .many ,x>ther things connected 
with.-t̂ e.lQwer.orffluuifima, and.:call that alieart, 
those.ku^,,this,.a<bnain, and yonder a nerve, 
which are las unlike.their aari'types in.kumwuty 
as a cuttlefish is unlike a .man. 

The micreseope -shows us some very pretty 
faets. conn«;ted -with the cuttlefish, and chiefly 
about liis boae, or^shell. .In-tke first place, 
tken, tkis îbone, or skeU, does not enclose 
th&>animal, .as, is the.normal ^condition of shells 
and.tkeirfi^es, but is enclosed by it, "being 
contained iwithin a cavity in the substance 
«f'tke fi^shy mantk," Cut the.onantle and 
the sheU dropsi,out. Tke cattlefish is a rapid 
swiaamer intkeopen siea; wkerefore it meeds-a 
skdl at once light, and rstrong, Ixuoyant and pro-
iteetive, . AaoUd limestcme ishdl wwuld siufk it 
to .the rhottem like./a stone, Accondingly we 
.find tidsbcMie, or shell, toke not only light, i)ut 
.an actual float,hot bin: skapcandsubstance, i t 
swims ;like a.̂ Gori£:'when tkrown on tke water. 
Ike micijoscope. shows us why. .Under, a.kigh 
poiwer, -a ,small(cube cut out of .the "'.pounce" 
seveals.itself to us tas. a oollectioin of tke most 
wonderfully .ibeantiful stalactites ranged in 
stages—.isccaicei^sably thin crystal .laminse 
^couped. in columns .and.edgeway -plates, fsup
ported on- corrugated Jimestone floors. I t is ̂ a 
iaary .cavern of. stalactites ranged onerupon tke 
other .in ;infinate succession, and of. bewildering 
beauty .of fenn and'coloar; .and assail,,tke. inter
stices ,of this .most.hvtdy dome of ci-ystal co
lumns are iOled.switk air, we have thus a combi-
, nation xjfatrengtk^amd lightness as -wonderful as 
tke result ds! beautiful, ,The microscope is never 
80 bewitching as when.it shows us the minute 
geometry .of-Jilature, .Her living mechanism i s 
,beautifuLtoo, >and strangely-propketic of the 
mechanical ;oontrivances of man. Take .the 
i.periwdnkle: -woidd;you expect to find a mower, 
an Irisk reaper, or a patent reaqpii^Tmackme: in 
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bim? Yet he does for the confervse exactly 
what the reaper does for grass and corn, and 
with not so very different means. The tongue 
of the periwinkle is like a translucent ribbon 
vrith a number of hooks projecting frora its 
inner surface and arching downward. The arch
ing tip of each tooth is cut into five toothlets, 
and with this ribbon-tongue, which he uses as 
an endless band, or watch-spring, our friend 
rasps and mows his crop of confervae, using his 
instrument in a highly workmanlike and credit
able manner, and leaving marks on his pastures 
i'ust like the marks which a mower leaves from 
lis scythe. Other mollusks do the same: we 

take tne periwinkle as the type of his class, the 
differences of management between him and his 
compeers being too small for special record. 
TOie eyes of mollusks are as curious as their 
tongues, and much more beautiful. The peri-
vrinkle carries his at the end of soft zebra bands, 
striped black and white ; wkile the little scallop 
bears a row of jewels—rubies, emeralds, sap
phires, diamonds, and opals—at the base of the 

'waving tentacles whick ne puskes out from be-
tweennis skells. There they are, of all colours, 
and bright as the brightest jewels, set on to 
loose velvet ends that hang free from between the 
shells. The eyes of the scallop are amongst the 
most lovely things of all the lovely sea-world. 
Snails have bright black eyes at the tips of their 
" horns ;" and slugs have ears—strange things, 
not much kke the ordinary ears of man or 
donkey. Deeply seated in the soft flesh of the 
neck are a pair of transparent globules, or 
bladders, filled with a clear fluid, in which 
several minute bodies svringaboutinall directions, 
yet never hit tke sides of tke enclosing capsule. 
These are the otokthes, or ear-stones, and are 
the means by which the creature hears. When 
they burst it is with a certain disengagement of 
gas, whence these small microscopic otokthes 
have been said to be formed of carbonate of lime. 

Among tke pretty baskets of dried seaweed 
brought to us by old women and children on 
the shingle are sorae things not quite the 
"weeds" they look. Those exquisite crirason 
leaves, thinner than the thinnest and finest 
tissue paper, with solid ribs and sinuous edges, 
are weeds; so are those tall, regularly cut, 
dark-red feathers—that tuft of purple filaments 
as fine as a silkworm's thread—that broad, irre
gular expanse of richest emerald green, crum
pled and folded, but glossy as if varnished— 
these are all algae, or seaweeds proper. But 
among them, though classed as plants, are some 
things which are animals instead; such as those 
pale-brown, drab, or snow-white flattened leaves, 
divided into broad irregular lobes, which are 
called broad homwreck, or leafy sea-mat, by 
raen of the old school, but by naturalists of the 
new, Elustra foliacca, of the class Polyzoa. Our 
leafy sea-mat is a curious thing to look at. 
Seen through tke microscope it seems all raade 
up of vricker cradles, vrith pillows and counter
panes complete, wlule at the end of some of 
the cradles sits a tiny white globule vritk a 
closed yellow door. 

Mr, CrOsse skall tell us what he saw in the 
cradles: 

" Suppose, then, a coverlid of transparent skin 
were stretched over each cradle, from a little within 
the margin all round, leaving a transverse openinir 
jast in the right place, viz, over the pillow, and yoa 
would have exactly •what exists here. There is a 
crescent-form slit in the membrane of tlie upper part 
of the cell, from which the semicircular edge or lip 
can recede if pushed from within. Suppose yet 
again, that in every cradle there lies a baby, with 
its little knees bent up to its chin, in that ziz-zag 
fashion that children, little and big, often like to lie 
in. But stay, here is a child moving! Softly! He 
slowly pushes open the semicircular slit in tbe co
verlid, and we see him gradually protruding his head 
and shoulders in an erect position, straightening hit 
knees at the same time. He is raised half out of 
bed, when Io ! his head falls open, and becomes a bell 
of tentacles! The baby is the tenant-polype!" 

The bird's head coraUine is another strange 
formation of the same class. In each principal 
cell is an acknowledged polype, as is fit and 
natural, but beside the polype proper, m other 
and secondary cells lies a creature like the head 
of a bird of prey, with a hooked beak, and two 
mandibles which open to an enormous distance 
and keep up a perpetual snapping. These birds' 
heads catch the prey for the polype; hold fast 
by some dainty kttle annelid or luscious slug, 
aud this poor wretch, dying in the merciless 
grasp of the hooked beak, attracts whole crowds 
of infusoria; which infusoria serve the polype 
for food. So at least is the hypothesis of to-day; 
another may be started to-raorrow. The queer 
kttle white baskets •with closed yellow doors, 
the globules set behind the cradles of the baby 
polype, answer the same purpose. Each is 
tenanted by a curious kind of creature that acts 
as hunter or jackal to its master polype; a crea
ture with the oddest mixture of dependence and 
individuality possible; catching food which it 
does not eat, and acting as if by independent 
will, wken it cannot move a hair's breadth from 
its place. 

That sentence naturally brings •with it the idea 
of locomotion. Nothing in nature is more varied 
than the several means of progression. We 
have two feet, other animals have four; two of 
these become wings with the bird, aU of them 
fins with tke fish. But it is vrith the invertebrate 
animals that we find the most variety. "The 
poulpe 'flops' awkwardly but vigorously along 
by the alternate contractions and expansions ra 
the web tkat unites its arms; tbe snail ghdes 
over grass and stones by raeans of its muscular 
disk; the scallop leaps about by puffs of water 
driven from its appressed lips; the lobster shoots 
several yards in a second by a blow of its tail 
on the water; the gossamer spider floats in a 
balloon of its own making; the centipede wmds 
slowly along upon hundreds of pairs of feet; 
the beetle darts like an arrow upon three; the 
butterfly sails on painted fans which some have 
termed aerial gills; and the house-fly makes six 
hundred •wing strokes every second, and, if 
alarmed, can go from thirty to thirty-five feet m 
the tune," The flight of the dragon-fly is even 
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swifter and stronger. One watched by Leeu-
wcnliock was chased by a swallow in a raenagerie 
a hundred feet long. The dragon-fly distanced 
the swallow and beat him at the end, A dragon
fly once flew on board ship at the least five hun
dred miles away from the nearest point of land, 
without, so far as could be seen, stopping to 
rest, though some rest, one would think, it must 
have had. From tke centipede to tke dragon
fly, frora tke vrild horse to the sloth, we pass 
through a pretty wide range of differences. 

The win^ of insects are very interesting 
objects, botn to look at unassisted, and witk the 
microscope. The wings of the house-fly are 
found to be covered vrith minute stiff short 
hairs; the black network of lines that we see 
in ihem are elastic homy tubes, over which the 
membrane is stretched like the silk of an umbrella 
over its ribs. Bees have a very curious mode 
of strengthening their flight, in the shape of 
hooks and corresponding doublings on the edges 
<rf their vrings, so that when they are flying, 
these are kept expanded by even extra aids to 
the elastic ribs and tightened membrane. Who 
would have tkougkt of a bee kooking and eyeing 
himself out in that manner! All sorts of theories 
have held ground successively, respecting the 
feet of flies. First they were suckers, and they 
walked by means of exhaustion and atmospheric 
pressure; then they were grappling kons, and 
they hooked themselves on to microscopic in
equalities by means of invisible hooks; then 
they were glue pots and exuded a natural gum, 
which gummed the insect at every step ; now we 
bekeve they are assumed to be all three : claws, 
or spines, to hook; pads, or cushions, to preserve 
them from abrasion (these pads were the original 
suckers) ; hairlets as sucking disks, that exude 
a certain moisture,—all these hypotheses are 
found to be true, as always happens in cases 
when truth unrols itself in sections. 

The scales on the wings of insects are a world 
in themselves. The little bristle tail which 
leaves a thick dust on your finger, though touched 
never so lightly, leaves in that dust a mass of 
metallic scales of all shapes. Oval, heart-shaped, 
round, elliptic, long and narrow, shovel-shaped, 
they lie under the microscope kke a collection 
of fairy toys, all made out of gems. The sugar-
louse has oval or shovel-shaped scales, set on to 
a stalk and arranged like a fan; the five-plurae 
moth of the summer meadows has them willow-
leaved in shape, sometiraes singly pointed, but 
generally notched witb two, three, or four 
notches; the six-spot bumet moth has them 
lustrous but opaque ; the blue butterfly, shaped 
kke a battledore; the buff-tipped moth has 
large scales kke a fan; the magnificent emperor 
has them triangular; vriiile some have them 
fringed, some pear shaped, and others corrugated, 
Imt all overlapping eack other, or tiled. The 
diamond beetle is the most splendid fellow of 
the lot. He has a row of precious stones in his 
flat transparent scales that irradiate the whole 
field with their gleaming glory. Those precious 
stones are set on to broad bands of black velvet, 
velvet and jewels alternating in stripes in the 

most regal and enchanting manner. Few objects 
are so beautiful as the scales of the diamond 
beetle, with their royal richness and burnkig 
glory. 

Then what strange projections of science we 
find ! We have ab-eady spoken of the mower's art 
typified in the moUusk's tongue, now we come 
to the air-pipes of insects, and the best raodes of 
strengthening them. Being marvellously thin, 
they are consequently very liable to injury; where
fore they are kned, just as we line our gas-pipes, 
witk a dekcate coil of springs wormed within them 
in close spirals. This exquisite thread is wound 
round and round, like the raost intricate and 
attenuated watch-spring, and keeps the air-pipe 
distended, while it affords the greatest amount 
of strength and protection compatible with the 
space and design. This cod has the strange 
quality of not being continuous, and as if cut 
out of an infinite length; but is pierced as if 
cut out of a plate that was not long enough, and 
so has to be joined and added to every now and 
then. The joinings are quite visible under the . 
microscope; but no theory that we know of has 
been yet started to expkiin this strange par-
siraonious freak of nature. All small insects 
have this watch-spring, or gas-pipe kning to 
their air-tubes ; but they do not depend wholly 
on those air-tubes. They have breathing holes, 
or spiracles as well, all over their bodies—oval 
disks sunken into kttle pits—black, with a white 
centre. The entrance to the spiracles is va
riously defended. Sorae open vrith a trap-door; 
some are covered vrith a fine gauzy net; some 
are protected by a sieve, as in the house-fly; 
others by a filter, as in the daddy-longlegs; 
others, again, are true colanders, as in the gnib 
of the cockchafer; but all have their spiracles, 
or breathing-holes, and all are defended against 
dust and dirt by sorae such contrivance as we 
have spoken of. 

If but everything about them was as hamdess 
as wings and breathing-holes! Unfortunately 
for us, our admiration has often to take a, 
rueful tum, and, warm from our delight in 
jewelled scales and cunning mechanism, we tum 
to other organs which excite anything but plea-

The sting of the bee, for instance, is not sure. 
a very charming thing to contemplate, with the 
possiole chance of a personal acquaintance. That 
sting is composed of a pair of lancets kept in a 
sheath until the time of action, serrated or saw-' 
toothed the wrong way; so that when they have' 
once plunged theraselves into anything, they are • 
not very easy to vrithdraw, as the teeth point' 
backward, and keep fast but invincible hold. At 
tke base of these lancets is the huge poison-bag, 
which gives the sting its venom, and does all the 
real mischief. The horse-fiy, witk tke brilliant 
metaUic colours, red, blue, and scarlet, painted 
in broad bands round kis lai^e eyes, has a tre
mendous array of lancets; gnats vrith their eyes • 
like great globes of black velvet studded with 
gold buttons, have six lancets of various forms, 
one-sixth of an mch long, and furnished with a 
])oisonous fluid to add to tkeir power; tke biting 
apparatus of tke abommable bug is a long spit 
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om whick he can caxry aiw small ppey^ ke( may 
take, a fancy to.; the,fliBa,lias:a caaeiof. minnte 
but terriblv. sbarPi.pidrcing andi cottii]î .-inBtru<< 
ments; and the leech has a cavernous mouth' 
tkat acts, like* a kuge'cnp^pinghglaas, and a. file of 
sharp teetk tkat see<«aw their way through tkei 
distended skin. Eveu the< giallnfiy cannot lay-ker 
eggs in .peace aad charityvnth all tha world,i .but 
must ii^ds drop some poison along witk them, 
wkereby tke very being and natiuie^ of tke oak-is 
ckaogeo, and tke ,&tei;B/ old woody fi bre- oornteriedi 
into pap and paimkua for a, few, crawliing 
maggots. Tke butterflyremains, innocent: to 
man, but not so vRhoUy - guiltless toi amtnire. His 
beautiful proboscis is a flat spiralv ribbooi; of, 
several cous, acting as asuckinghpnaap, .andifor--
nished with a large number of hooks,, by vriiich: 
the edges can be united,at willw Thisielegant 
coil he inserts into tke-nectar, tubesfofi.flowiecs,; 
and sucks out aU tke, juices, wdtki gl&ttonous, ran 
parity. We. venture, to say,tkat-thef poetiwho 
spoke of butterflies kissiagi ths> sweet, kpsr of 
fljowers, &c., never looked throu^ ' a microscope 
and saw, that flat coiled, tcmgue bristling:vratkv 
hairs and armed with hooks, rifling and spoiling^ 
like a,thing of worse fame, .but of iu» woi'se* 
life. 

AntennsDj, wkick are. IDoe fans imtbercocfci 
chafer, and. Uke: ferm fronds in, the oak>-egger̂  
motk,.in,,tke,crab8:arie earsi(the upper and,inner, 
pair),, whilei the' outer and lovrer are^ oi^na: of) 
smell,. Crabst go thraugkifour, stages before' 
they arrive at maturity; barnacles gov through 
two-—barnacles, vrith their twenty-four- long 
delicate filaments ;curling and. uncurling: like a, 
hand,, or spread, abBoad like a i castinginefe tO( 
gather up prey for that .black oval witk pale'.bluet 
edges.. 

Spiders,axe the most nuurdacous,ianinialaiin( 
creation. They have.nets: and, traps,., cavea,, 
fangs, hooks, and poison bags—all therparaphert 
naua. < o£, robbers and, assasainSi. with< a stooki in 
trade sufficient for kalf.: a. dozen Mrsi, RadoUffesi, 
"Whenua spider.attaeka a,hapless, fly, kc: plunges 
kis two,horrid fangiSidownward into it,,,poiunng 
out his poison into ther vw)und, whereby he^soon 
kiUs kis, miaerablfi rietim. That tlus poisonj is a 
powerful acid ia ppovedlby.its power, of; turning: 
Uiianuspaper red for, a,, consiiderable! distance 
round the. placestraofc., The fangs skat upi Uke 
a knife-blade into its: case when not;used:,or> 
wanted,,Mid open and erect themselves wkemthe' 
creature is savage and. waBts,-.ta usejtkranj, His 
eight.eyes are Uke. globes of polished, diamond;, 
and, curiously follow tke, necessitiea of kisisituuh 
tion. When i tke rareatare. Uves! at. tke.: endi -ofi 
long; tubes,, or, und8rp(Muad,,tkey-aaie;da8tcired 
forward oa.his forckeady for. he only waats-to 
look, straight before hisn,. but to look beforei bijai 
intently; wken. he lives'inishortitakes,,.tennir, 
nated bŷ . a large web exposedtfttbfifopflu.air^-
t k ^ are more..separated,. aud. give kim a.wdder 
range; whea ke liveain the cenireiof am open 
web they are-moBe- divergent,still,..aiad aetr.in 
sUght prominencesr sQ aa. to have a fceeriaxis;; 
and whenhe is,o£,thte wanderingrtribei they are 
scattered so, that kei.can.secievery way.andiialli. 

round'at onoci! Tlie nocturnal species have 
dark p i^e i t t dike the rest, but have, instea< 
icDftam: whioh refleota'.a briUiauti matelUo IUBI 

80 that: tkeir; ejes; shineidikeieaiat: egiwiB'in 
dark: 

Spidarsfi webs atei madaf of two kinds of 
silk; tia«oneformin^:tllioicables;i:!'' ...,,]:: ,.;,_ î 
andiianocuDuaj tke other formini; 
orspeoial threads, closely, stnddod wilkmnmti' 
glowilea.of fluid like small; drops of dew. These 
globules^aEBtinJlensslpTiboid, aad'.by them alone 
iaretaittedthe %, and even the bee; thr 
and; the pretty-Uttle-mot hi A fat old ,'̂ ; 
basking! half asleep in the middle of his trea
cherous ncfe, yet never so/ asleep as not to be o» 
theiralert ifibiit'.thB vrind shake its moorings •too 
roughly; is more Ufcei one' of Bunyan's giants-
than aauDtlmig.' else; k© is the tyrant of the-
^«»den,itkei,bnfccker, tke' assassin, the oppressor 
bfthe-weak, the wilycircumventorof the strongs 
He L demands no quarter and he deserves noi 
foE:aft;er-ke kaaigorged^ kimself-vritk thê  fat 
Ms tkousainds, ke kaply' faUs: a: prey to soi 
tyrant over.tkimi,.and.!so the whole circle'is coi 
MBtej fromvtke' centre tO thb' cireumferenoe, 

WELL.DR1S31II 

i Ai wmcA-K fond; of: dreaj^ is a • term of opp 
jbaKimv What I does this:) condemnatory phr 
insanr—ititkas aaymeaning? Isitthatthe womi 
neglects; ker; mind, ker manners, hor ' 
and-her children,:wkilst she trims tawii r̂^̂  
witk: sky: blue ? Qir' that isbe tries > to î e ̂  
cleaa,-,andt clothed:in a» mannfir'becoming 
position ini Ufe, keB-age^.hcr figure, and her com
plexion ? Dress lias been described as affording an 
judex to a;wBmaii^a'.charaoter/^ It does more; itii 
^ctuftUyafGsctadiBr character., A vroman wd 
dressed, and conscious of bieing well dresi 
bocomes a-,Tery)di£Eierent:person when she is put] 
fntoslattemlyolotkes. Inttkeflrst position she rr 
jspectsjberself ;:in.tkesecond/she feels not onlydii 
bonteated'.'witiii) keraelfybutivrith kerneighbouri 
troldsmith; inthe;¥icaE-ofi; Wakefield,! says 
puifc of mourning haa.'-transformed my Coqae' 
fnto I Si.Prude; aad;̂  ay newr set' of nbands 1 
givEffi. her • yoimger sister mouei' than naturi 
jviwaoity;" 
i Itiiaaxjuestiomopen to soma'debate whethi 
inanners base affected daessj or dress mannra 
(No ';ouB caudeny tbabithe oneihasailiwiays reacted 
ba, ther othen. Stiffs elaborate dress is con'--
neoted vritk; stiff aad courtly manners; the 
higiiHfitjMaijoanipUmeni, the minuet; the rivolta*, 
No knight cofuldi kave' borne arms in defence or 
aJBloomer^ nuir: could; thei most determined lover' 
^ n k a toast out of a. Balmoral boot: The hair 
inijlottgringletsvor wrap^d rounda classic brow,, 
^peaks of poetry, musiGi painting, and ai tlfflf 
js- refined. We imagine these risionary per-
feenages thus-clothed, .vi-alkit^ on some pleasMit 
perewe,;. feedui^,' a; peacock^; whose gracefo 
plumagB.'haitmoniseBiwitktbe costume of its fatf' 
p.wnfiE,, A. woman is decidedly an' imitative 
^limal; andy when yocuipirfiheriinto the'vridfr* 

•vrfflfin 

I 
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awak^ the: skori skict,, the, jacket,, into, tke-
pockets of virkick'ske is very apt to thrust her 
hands, you will generally flnd. ker-safdngs! curt,, 
ker laugh loud,_andiertaUcnot a.Uttle inclining, 
to slang. 

We applaud a connoisseur who b.uys a picture, 
because i t is _ a beautiful piece of colour. Why 
should we.not kav.etkesa charnaiug;jCQmbiiiationsi 
in women!s dresiB, How., ofiteu.. a.iUttle bit of 
scarlet velvet, well placed, gives value and tone 
to the dress! Wlienthe eyciacultivatedi'it is 
as irritable as a musical ear; and.tequidbr-painc(iijy 
discord. In many pictures;-tbe sole charm arises 
from harmony of colour—a harmony which the 
eye drinks in: withdeUgkt.; The Frenokihaveaa*: 
innate senseof colour,; •wei see tkisi,,in. ail: the 
trifies that adorw tkeir'-skops'? •*! Uitte< box-is 
painted with two colours- •vvlnck are- so har
monious, that it is,a deUght to. look at themi TJhex 
EngliskckoosQtwo colaur3i;.biit)a3ilQngiastkey 
are opposed, to: eaekother, theyxconsirier-.that 
sufficient.; but these, being often discords; give 
pain. 

As you look., fcom., ypuG. window, in . Earia, 
observe tke,. fii3ti.^ fiffaj womfai.. wkaa pass 
forty, kaviC: uQsfisi deprcssied i in;. tke middlo)-; 
a small quaatity ofi dark; hair,; aad ai,swarthy 
complexion,; but tken, what a. toilette! Not only 
suitable for the season, but to, the,ag|^ and.com-

fdexion of,.the.-wearer;.. How, neat.tha feiefc.andi 
lands! How welLthe ddthes are put onj .and, 
more than aU, how weU they suit each other. 
Not one colour swearing at aniE)ther"ColorQr.' We 
have been imitating, the Fi^em^'for; centuries in 
the matter of .'dfess; yet- hojrUtllE-we-have suc
ceeded in learning from them ? If we were asked 
what would .secure* success;.'ia dcess^.we'ishoiidd 
answer, Fbeslaneasy.beforer alt'thingsi.5 better'-a 
clean muslin'than*tumbled'Satin"/ A . k d y onee 
held up- a coUar and' said, " I S ' i t so£ed ?" 
" Yes^' " Why, you never.lQOiked.at.it.'.f " No.;, 
but if .there-is;)ainjf doubtji.it isi soiledi!' 

You ought.' marer t o : b a y a n aaiiclei<beeausfi! 
you can afford/it., Hie question is^ whetiier itf is 
suitable to your pprition, habits, and the rest of 
your wardrobe... Tfiere are, ceajfcain.clotkea.that 
require a carriage.to he wora. iB,,^nd,aEe,.Quitai 
unfit for walking..iu. the,streets.,, Abav,eia]l,».do 
not buy wearing apparel because it is miscalled 
cheap. There is no such thing; cheap clothes 
are dear,weare. The articledsiunsaleablefbecause 
it is either ugly, vulgar-j or- entirely out of date. 
Oae reason why you see coloura.illHarrHnged, 
is,.that the different;axticlesranepuDchaaed each,, 
fot its owuj imagmed •vinfeuesv. aadLwk,kaut any^ 
thought of what it is taibewoiaa;witihj. Women; 
while shoppuig, buy what pleases theicye on.the 
counter, forgetting what they have.' gots at; 
home,. That paiasoi;is,', pretty/, but: it vrilh 
kill;by its;Colour one dceffis ia:tlie;l«iysrfB ward
robe, and bei unsuitable;; fori all others.. Am 
enormous sum of money da spent yearly upon, 
women's dress; yetrhow seWoiaaidmBs i s so : 
arranged as to give:the/beholder:-any pleasure! 
To be magnificently dressed certaiiily costs 
money'; but, to be dressed with taste, is not ex-, 
pensive* It. requires good. sensCj knowledge,; 

je&nement. Wfe haive seen,fooUsk gowns, aiaro'. 
gant.gowns/, WomeataKe too'often.tempted to 
imitate the dress of each other, vrithouti con-t 
^idering 

Tkeidtffiar«a«e of cUmata and- compleKtoa.,. 

1 Tkfe'Cok>uiii»'W)kiohigo.be3t, togetlierv. are greeuy; 
jriik.violetijv;goid-icoloup witk,-, dark crimson or, 
|ilac; pale bliie vrith scarlet; pink with black., 
OPi- white;;; and • grey witk scarlet or pink, A 
codd;,colourrgenerally requires a,warm' tint toi 
Hierlifejto iit,, Qt^ aaad pale blue\, for, instance,, 
fioinot.combineiwelii bath being'cold colours,! 
I The i first inq\ury-,you must make,, if you wish. 
^Qibevroll dressed,. iSfintOiyouc'defects of figure, 
aad .complexion. Y<>'ar beauitifiS;yoa are already;, 
sufficiently•) weU). acquainted; with. You are' 
short: you should not wear flounees^ nox stripes 
going round,therfignrei. You are fat,: don't wear, 
a .ebecfc-*..Youkavekigk-shdulders« av^idia shawl, 
wkick'is! very,graeeful,•wken, weU, put: on by a., 
tall .woman,.put, ugly when draggea aorossi tke, 
|)oaom:as if to, hidean untidy gpwa; To looJt,, 

Riiaishawlmustbelargf^i; nQarrangefment,can,i 
&taismalLskawl look well.,, 
U'imitations arebad.i, Tliey deceive no one,, 

pa^.theffiret, glosshaving passwl, off,, they stand/, 
rer-eadedf ,for<, wkat, theyaBa: not, for, what they 
pr^and to^ bej Latitke .cotton .be: cotton, and/, 
nojt.jpretend..to'be.-.silk*. A. velvet,, dress is a;, 
prudentpurohasetr. Itnever looks too; fine, and,, 
with the additionof lace and,flx)wers,;is suitable 
foK, aijŷ ) oceasion. It is, of, all materialsy,, the, 
ixwat becoming to the skin. Satinisnot so, be
cause nnwe glossy, than the. skini itself; so. 
diaisaondsy,baing brighter; than, the ey es,, serve; 
to dim rather than to brighten them. 

I t isi inap îssible, to \ speali too strongly on, the 
BubjeotofLseleetingi colours that suit the com-
pleskmi and ,̂ hair. White; and,, black,. are _ safe. 
wean but the latter, is: not, falvourable, to dark, or 
pale;cemplexionSf, Pinkas».,.tQ! some.skins, the 
mo&tibeoomingfj noitj. hQwever,..:ifiithere i&muck, 
colour in, the cheeks and Ups-s and if there.bey; 
epeui a,;Suspician.of, red in.either, hair or comn 
plexion., Peach coloun isdpearhaps. one., of, the 
most, ..el^ant ,cetlQurŝ W'0rn.;. We still, tkink- witk, 
pleasure, of Madamet,diArblay,'s„Camdlle in, a; 
dress of peaokTColoured :silk,. covered, with, India., 
musiin,.,and silMer,'ribbons.., We. forgive her: 
far hairing, run into debt- for it,, Maize ;i& very 
becoming^! fartioularliy, to, persons;;withi.dark<hair.; 
and eyeSi: Whateverithe colour or material of tke,. 
entire dress, the details are all in-all: thei lace, 
rouai, the, bosom; 1 and sleeyesj., the> flowers,,—in 
faiat,i.,aUfthat furniskes^^the,dress. Above,aU,,the^ 
ornamenta;in;the head must hairmQnise vritk .the,; 
dress.. If trimmed,with.blaek,lace, gome of the,' 
samersbQuld,be.woi!nia<tke'head,,and,the flowers, 
that; ai5ei..w!0iifU]iiuAtkeuhaij: • should,, deeocata itke ̂  
dreasi. 

Ornaments:should ;never';be- merely,and evi
dently w©i3a,aa;0rnaments.: Jewels,; flowers^- and, 
bowsj should do some duty. They should either! 
loop up a skirt,, or fasten on laoOi tulle,. &c,. Tkere^ 
should! be some reason for placing,them,; ai 
bow of.,ribbon that 1 kas, no^ misisioni; is a fault. 

http://ceajfcain.clotkea.that
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Flyir^ streamers are unpardonable. Milton's 
descriptiou of Dalilak does not prepossess us 
in ker favour: 

Sails fill'd and streamers waving, 
Courted by all the winds, that hold them play. 

Nothing looks worse tlian a veil flying behind 
your bonnet. Either draw it over your face, or 
leave it at home. 

We have not yet mentioned the subject of 
dressing the hair. By attention to this, much 
may be done to decrease the defects of the face. 
If this be too long, the hair should be arranged 
so as to give vridtk; if too skort, tke kair should 
be plaited and put across the fore part of 
the head, or turned back, which, if the forehead 
be low, gives height, and an open expression. 

We have not, perhaps, pressed sufficiently 
strongly ou the necessity of the dress being suit
able for tiie hour. No dress, however charming, 
is admissible in a morning but one strictly fit 
for that time of day. Every woman, whatever 
her station in life, has duties to perform in the 
forepart of the day ; and to see a lady ordering 
the dinner, or arranging the wardrobe in satin 
and artificial flowers, would be siraply ridiculous. 
A velvet jacket raay appear at the breakfast-table; 
but the simpler and neater the costume the better. 
All jewellery in a morning is in bad taste. Cobbett 
warns a mau against a woman " fond of hard
ware." The imitations of gems which are fre
quently worn, are not only in bad taste, but are 
absurd. Pearls, which, if real, would be a mo
narch's ransom, and mock diamonds, before 
which the Koo-i-noor looks smaU, are some
times heaped upon tasteless persons in terrible 
profusion. 

Some years ago, we English inaitated our neigh
bours, the French, in wearing almost entirely 
stone-coloured, or grey dresses; but we neglected 
the ribbons of either scarlet or pink, with which 
they enlivened those grave colours. Another 
of our great mistakes, is to suppose that a baU-
dress, when its freshness is gone, will do for a 
dinner or evening dress. There are some smaU 
folk, who appear on the first of May, to whom 
it would be a suitable and welcome present. 
Gloves and shoes are most iraportant; a new pair 
of well-fitting gloves add wonderfuUy to any 
dress, morning or evening, Cobbett in his work, 
Adrice to Young Men, says, " When you choose 
a wife, look to see how slie is skod, if ker skoes 
and stockings are neat: a sUp-shod woman is a 
poor look-out." 

We do not advocate spending much money 
upon dress; but we ask to have it spent with 
thought and tact in its arrangement and colour. 
We aU know beautiful women—vrise, good, 
charming women — whose dress is generaUy 
totaUy deficient in taste, and we ask for the same 
improvement in mixing colours in dress tkat our 
artists, our arcliitects, and tke stage now dis
play to us. How muck of our associations witk 
people depends upon dress! Elizabeth's " muslin 
mane" seems needed for her character. Mary 
Queen of Scots only rises before us in her black 
velvet, and the cap which bears her name; and the 

vision of Laura is not complete without the 
dress of green velvet and violets which Petrarch 
did not disdain to chronicle. 

WITHERED FLOWERS. 
STRAMOB are the memories, oh, withered flowers, 

That to my heart ye bring in wordless speech ; 
Brightly as sunshine falls on distant towers 

And gilds their outlines—of the past ye teach. 

For from my childhood and its sunny pleasures, 
As with a key, ye turn the lock of years, 

Ye lift the lid, and bring forgotten treasures 
Before these eyes that watch the store witb team. 

Have ye a mirror in your withered petals, 
Wherein I read the history of my youth, 

That ye give back like glass or polished metals 
A thousand visions fraught •with light and truth! 

Again I view my home at quiet even: • 
The sparrows hopping on the gabled eaves, 

Windows illumined by the crimson heaven, 
"Varnished with joy and framed with quivering. 

leaves. 

I seem to hear the murmur of the river, 
As it flows on beneath the arching bridge; 

To see the moonlight with its white-hued shiver, 
Lying in bands upon the pebbly ridge. 

And, stranger still, I have the self-same feeling 
That traced the letters of my old romance: 

The glow of love, o'er all around me dealing 
One hue of joy—that old forgotten trance, 

A moment since, and some unknown connexion 
Gave me a strange reality of bliss : 

I pressed another's hand in dear affection ; 
I felt my forehead glow beneath a kiss. 

Now—but the light is vanished from my spirit, 
A cloud conceals the splendour of«my sky. 

How could I build on mortals who inherit 
The common fate—to live—to love—to die? 

For they are dead, those loved ones. Life is fleeting, 
And steals away the props on which we trust: 

Leaving one only hope of future meeting, 
A stamp for memory, and a heap of dust. 

Leaving affections like these -withered flowers. 
That we may hold and tum with reverent hands; 

And thoughts that picture out the glorious bowers. 
Of which these figures are but shadowed bands. 

TWO TRAINS OF PLEASURE. 

MOST people ought, by this time, to be able 
to answer the foUowing question: What is an 
enjoyable excursion train; or, as the French 
phrase it, a train of pleasure ? 

Ten minutes under a mountain; half an hour 
down a coal mine; to Huddersfield and back in 
a day, or to Newcastle and back in a day and 
night; glimpses of cathedral cities; hurried 
dinners in coast towns ; dira, fleeting views of 
docks, and ships, and harbours; glances at 
lakes; whirUngs past raonuraents; superficial 
panoramic lessons in the topography of your 
native land, to say nothing of biUous voyages 
across dift'erent parts of the Chaimel,—are these 
the kind of excursions which reinvigorate the 

I" 

•Hi 
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exhausted frame, and are tke long, toiUng lines 
of carriages wkick carry you entitled to be caUed 
trains ofpleasure ? 

Tkis kind of amusement (if amusement it be) 
has been grovring more cheap, and consequently 
more popular every year, especiaUy under the 
wild competitive battles which have arisen from 
the mutual jealousies of different railways, 
Leeds may not only be a distant, but a some
what uninviting industrial town, until the 
chance of going there and back for half-a-crown 
invests it vrith charms that are whoUy irre
sistible. 

Wolverhampton will not be offended if I say 
that it is not a modern Athens, and yet it can 
always comraand its streams of excursion 
visitors, when its railways are disposed to be 
Uberal. Your clerks or your shopmen despise 
the dissipation which their fathers enjoyed, and 
when they now hear the chimes at midnight, 
it is often in a raUway carriage. They leave 
their work and their ledgers on a Saturday at 
noon, and when they return on the foUowing 
Monday, it is, perl^ps, from the borders of 
Devonshire, 

I have traveUed a good deal in excur
sion trains myself, and I have seen the dis
tances of journeys graduaUy lengthened from 
tens of miles to hundreds of miles, without the 
periods of resting time being in any degree 
altered or extended. WhUe I ara perfectly 
ready to admit that a large amount of instruction 
may be derived from such vrild marchings into 
the bowels of the country, I am not so ready to 
admit that there can be much recreation in be
coming a volunteer courier or an amateur 
Queen's messenger. 

I am at this moment slowly recovering frora the 
exhausting effects of two excursion trains, and I 
put it to any sensible person whether they raay 
fairly be considered trains of pleasure. Nuraber 
Onewas an excursion deep into the central raining 
districts of my native land, and it involved the 
following labour and proceedings: 

I was called by a poUceman at flve A.M.—^no 
great hardship this, perhaps, as it was on a flue 
July morning, I had besn shaved overnight, so 
that ray toUet was not very irksome ; and, about 
half-past five, or a quarter to sis, I closed the 
door of ray house with a hollow bang behind 
me, and saUied out into the sUent street to 
mingle with yeUow-faced, sleepy-eyed, worn-out 
constables, early break fast-staU keepers, and 
hurrying workraen. The air was clear, as it 
always is at this hour, and at this period of the 
year, and I had my reward in seeing my common
place parish church looking perfectly lovely 
through the transparent medium. A quiet walk 
of three-quarters of an hour brought me to the 
railway station at King's-cross, from which my 
train of pleasure was advertised to start at seven 
o'clock precisely. 

Having half an hour in which to get my break
fast and select my place in the train of pleasure, 
I order some coffee at the refreshment counter, 
and proceed to regale myself. I cannot sit down, 
from a fidgety sense that I have no time to 

spare, and I make the thick fluid and dry bis
cuit more repugnant and indigestible by repeater' 
glances at a large clock on the wall before me. 
At last I am found seated in my train of plea
sure, a quarter of an hour before it is likely to 
start—my carriage being one of many vehicles, 
and I being one of about four hundred passen
gers. Not many minutes after seven A.M. we 
steam out of the station; and, after a splendid 
run of four hours at express speed through the 
flat country, and past the red-bricked towns, 
and the square churches which line the Great 
Northern RaUway, I find myself at Doncaster, 
My two other railway companions in the first-
class coupe carriage have hardly spoken the 
whole way through. One has looked out of the 
window as if in a trance, and the other has done 
nothing but read a newspaper. 

Finding myself in Yorkshire at an hour when 
I usually rise from the perusal of ray morning 
papers, I am naturaUy led to ask myself what 
purpose has brought me there. I knew, before 
I started, that my journey had soraething to do 
witk coal raining and the coal trade, but I ara 
induced to search further and inquire again. I 
find that the directors of the Great Northern 
Railway had consented that, from the 1st of July, 
1859, the produce of each of the various South 
Yorkshire collieries shall be sold with the narae 
of the coUiery, and unmixed vrith any other coal. 
The owners of the best coal regard this as such 
a boon that they have resolved to celebrate this 
separation of quaUties by a train of pleasure to 
the " three pits," and free passes are issued to a 
wide circle accordmgly. Behold me—^who know, 
no more of the mysteries of the coal trade than 
others, who like to bum good coal, when they ' 
can get it—at Doncaster, then, one hundred and 
fifty-seven miles, by rail, from London, as the 
first stage in my train of pleasure to celebrate 
the separation of the quaUties. _ 

Ten minutes beiug consumed in shunting the 
train and refreshing the crowd of risitors, we 
are again upon our railway road for the first of 
the three pits—the notorious LundhiU CoUiery, 
Here ifc was that, on Thursday, the nmeteeuth 
of February, 185Y, one hundred and ninety-two 
men and boys perished by the raost fearful ex
plosion that has ever distinguished raining 
history. Like the ruins of a battle-field, the signs 
of such a catastrophe are soon cleared away, 
but the widows and orphans remain. They 
reraain to receive this train of pleasure witk 
wonder, smiles, and shouts—a dense group of 
sunbumt women and chUdren, whose clean caps 
and aprons look doubly and deceptively clean, 
brought out, as they are, by the background 
of black ashes, smoke, and coal-dust. 

The visitors who are assembled to celebrate 
the separation of the quaUties, rush up a grimy 
ladder on to a grimy platforra, and look down 
the smooth brick side of the pit's mouth. At 
their back is the engine-house, where the engine 
draws up or lets down the chain which sup
ports the cage; and at their side, to the east, is 
the ventUation shaft—a chimney that _ runs 
paraUel to tke descending shaft, and termmates 
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at the bottom: in a, furnace. Thisi fuxnaoft is. 
never suffered to go out fnomtlie hour wken i t 
was Ughted,. aa.'long;as thfimiaQria; in active 
working, and in need of auv 

It consumes full aa hour; tclatidowo the mass 
of visitors to the; bottom of the.pit.. T ^ y take 
their plaoes, eagerly < in: the.- cage^ lUie, people wh o, 
are anxious to get:into alkeatre> and, tkey arCi 
sent down, the hole into utter darkness,at the. 
rate of abouti eight mUe&.an kour, aud in parties 
of'cigkt at.a.timOi: 

After half anhonr spent in looking.ahoubmei 
airfespeeiaUyiaregardiugasmallcoloujof miners', 
houses near the pit, and reealling, \ in: imagina
tion, the sounds of waUing tkat, must haveicome 
from their open doors and windows oa that, 
Februaryi day of mourning; two yeara. ago, I 
took my place in the cage- in, front of a.pale-. 
faced gentleman,-, wkolookedasiif tke.- signal .for 
letting us down waa the signaLof deatli to him, 
andhe was perfectly-aware-of it. N«t a sound. 
was heard;; nor-the: whisper of a, .voice, aSfWis. 
gUded down the. perpendicular passage,, except 
at one point, about fifteen yands from;thermouhk. 
of the shaft. Tke top of the pii beiug._oaia( 
raised platform, the; chimney^of the shaft is esr 
posed above the ground for a oeartain; lengthy.and 
a windows;ia J raadci on'eadi) sidej,'.neaE. tkBTpoiafc 
vykereitkei chimney, disappears'beneath the^sur)-
faceof the.eartli, to give ailittle Ught durimg 
somcportion of tkeidescent;. At; eackiof theset 
windows'y leamng on;ther ledges, andi.griniung. 
through tke grating; were a, crowd: of. brown-
faffied orphansy and. ast- the oage> passed: their 
faces, on; its rapid, road to/ the; Uaek passages; 
wbere their fathersi hadperiaked,,,they, grated, 
it'.with; a; combined,, re-echoing:yeUl ot ohUdisk,, 
joyj Not'oidywiene^. all.traces of: tke great ex.-
ploBion removed from tke neigkbourhood,. but, 
time hadalsoremonedfthemifromifaesochildren's: 
hearts. 

When'. WW' had : desoendodL vritk,: giddy,' speed 
about two-thu'ds: of.'tkepit'sishaflK—a distance 
of about one hundred aud fifiw yards:—a i sudden 
check took. pl»ce>.iai.otder:;to{let usidowoitka 
remaining seventy yaicds witk greater care. Tko 
effect of. this check wasi;to cause'iin Uluaive'sein-'-
sation that the action ofdhdmaehiiiery had.beeuj 
reversed, and.that wfe;werff/ascending-even mocei 
rspidfythan we hadcome'down. WiMihougbts; 
of'utten destruction—impending danger-—the; 
ioteiUgence of something wrong beingidiscovered; 
below—passed quickly thraagh'jfckeimindB of tha-
sUent, breatkless human cargo^; anditkens: waa; 
not an adventurous, excucsionistiiUkthat cage; 
wio did not wish, himself well out,of; itv. A-
few seeonda of painful reflnction; and insieadi 
of the welcome daylightibeingLseea; once more; 
a sudden shock, was: felt-f-the whole:struotnre 
had suddenly touched.tka;bottom of tke;shafti,i 
and' the 'traveUers .were dragged out ofi the cagS! 
and over a box4edge by rougk: and unseen hands^ 
to stand in the bewildearingdarknessi of the Lund
hiU-pit; 

Tfiomest stepnn^thisftrain of ipleasmre wasito.-
grope yo«r way to: the lamp-roomiand.pt©cnrer^a 
" Davy" to light youalong.-tkfijpassagesi: Here; 

tke excursionists niet (in,,dark crowds 
brated the separation ,of tha .qiLalitic;̂  , 
ing themselves vrith oil, 

Toiwalk,.bent.,neerly,dQublfii,in';a lorrf 
gUng,, file for. more than, half aa kour. 
about ,a:mUe of<Goal ,paasa^a<r<-aaUei; 
boardgfttfis,. pr. leveisrr-wa&itke ineict .v. ,̂ 
train oi .p^easare;': 

To avoid pjncking.your toesi under ,the ; 
ing jroUerSj, for drawing :rope«, undci' youi 
prvstriking youn head against many projecting. 
snags oiicoal above^,,waa.another stepjm this, 
train of pleasure. Another step was to get hold 
of a<taUtativiei;boy> .w!hQ,waa,fuU..of.,stoiict 
tke-esplosioni,andto.foUavK him to a,.forlj.i.vL„ 
par#.jofi.tke pit, called; the,waste, workuigs, aad. 
seethe outstl-etjcked, marL.of, adman's foi" 
pressed, upon, the roof. This,,man, muiM ,, 
nDatediup,after'ithe.piti™Mi6 filled with water to 
put;ouii,the fire>,. and ithe vwater̂  was. charged with 
liawtto preventdecomposition.in tlie: oae hun-
ired: aud,ninety bodies-.;,,andiheilafta whit;eseal 
of kimsalf:to,be tke,tall^*of theaniners for manv 
years*. Ve^y fetw,eMursionista a¥ailed theji! 
selves of this step in the train of pleasure, anu 
those.who;!didr-^nyself...amongst.the number^ 
found tkemsielves';d<moBt tke last .stragglers, who 
krri-vfid lat, tha-bottomi of tke,shafL, We.stepiied 
iQtOrtk&>cag^ to.ibe dEawB.„to,tk^ surface, and at 
about twoTthirds o£: the..ascent another check 
inoui::speed<,ocauixed,,and we were under the 
impjessiouitkaJ; we.wtexe retarningj to.tke, bottom, 
until; worwere, undeceived by/being shot ou' 
bui thei plaiform., Tke; guard of the. train,' (: 
pleaeure, and tk6ttDain,.oJ,ip},Basure itself, wer-
waiting.to receive usvj.aud wkenifc.was,believe,, 
that no more excursionists were, left down tli; 
|)it, ,w« tamed, our., backs,upon the black min; 
they miners' colony;;,the widows, andthe orpliaiks 
and, went: onwand,to, tke, secomL.of, tha: thn 
pitBrr-tlve Edmund iMain,, 
: At. tko (Edmund iMain another, similar dea 
of,visitors took,place, vritk. similar results; ai 
those who did noi leave, the,,LundhiU,pit b 
grimeduwith.coaiiduat, aad..in the,condition^ 
master chimney-sweeps^ had now no reason 
pride,:themseivea,upon tkeii;; superior cloa: 
nessw, 

I Aftjafjiaimoderatedelayjthe train of p 
M'aa:agftiQ.: upon; ita^roadj.ta.deposit the CJ 
sioiiiatsr.afc tke;tkirdi pifcn—tke, Oaks Co'' 
HeffCj. aU/ tke, madiinary;. was; activeb 
Uoyed .in, raising j; coal*, sa/.thai those- visitors,, 
wkosfis rougk edge of mining, appetite had.not; 
been taken-.off by:the two former pits, werB rê -
luotaaitlycoaipdied to satisfy themselves,.witk a.-
tnar»,su!ifley.>of the ,surface.. The o«yners and 
tkeifij represontativeis were- very; courteous an;i 
at<traitivej;but: the,-men,,wkD are only paid .for 
;wkat thety; aofcaaUyvdo>..werB;very property der 
tecmiaed* to ̂ pjisk oa^wUlx, tkoii-jwork,. in spitB ôi; 
the crowd assembled to celebrate ithe iSeparatioa. 
of the.quaUtifis,,, 

Onoe,more ithe traan.of pleasure was got under 
weighii and,tMsctiiuB. for, what .iscalled the blaick, 
YorkshirB town., of Barndey,. A* the King oL 
Eandemonium i&,,not sodirty as.heis painted,.Ij 
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was not surprised to find Barnaley excessively 
neat, clean, and respectable.. Thja town itsehf 
waa white enougk for all practical purposesi; it 
was the visitors only—tne* celebratorsiof that 
mysterious sepatatiou_of thoi qualities—who re
quired washing).. 

Never before; perkaps.kad suck a demaadiorn 
soap, and water been raade at tke; Kiag-s 
Heady and: never had Yorkshke ckamhermaui&» 
been, so flustered, kurried, and worried; 
Luckily, tke crovrd. ofi grimy excursionists oozed 
out into the yard, and, safciafied themselves 
vrith tubs, buttsy and, horse-trougks; lib tke 
hotd there were, nineteen gentiemenj at one 
timcjin one bedroonu 

Tke cause; of all tkia kurry and, sudden: 
desire to become purified was; the next, step in, 
the train of pleasure—a^ public dinner (to ceLa-
brate tke separation of tke qualities) ini tke; 
TovFu-haU of Bamsley; To find the; Towu'-
hall it was only, necessary to follow, the.dinner, 
whick'/ was: being conveyed; byv a, succession of 
helps—both male and female—frora the- kotdl; 
before mentioned,. pnbUoly down the m^u street, 
and through the thronged market^placej on a 
full market-day, ^distance, perkapSi,o£ anreightk; 
of a miifii Theattendaats docked, rathen flji^bed 
and bewUdered, poor things; aud the Bamsley 
pnbUc, with ther market mem and women, as
sembled to watck tke combined, procession: of 
food and visitors. A.st0ut,young womaui .who 
was bearing a pair,(rfsteamiagf; roasted dacdssi 
along the-road, was stopped: by,, a-;greasy girl: 
whose, cap, had been put ouiin a:hurry; backpart 
beforehand who earned a-<vegptableidiski. What; 
the girl said, inthe choicest! Yorkskiret dialect,, 
must remain a, mystery,, but the-, stout yoangr. 
woman very properly repUed, in tke-same/dialfiot, 
that ;she could not, be, womtted on such an: occa*-
sion, Wko would care ;tDi bet,;worritteA whcai 
carrying, a; pair of roasted ducks along ai 
crowded; kigk. street, about four o'clockiin^tke. 
afternoon; of a aammer's, day -2 • 

Tkrougk tke- manket-platsej up' some- atepsi,'; 
througk a.large lower- hall,.strew3Bf vritk- veget 
tables and baskets; like Covent-Garden Market-, 
past, a beadle, and up a.stone:staircase, and the: 
exeursaonists found tnemselvefl,ia.the;Tc(wttfhall 
of Bamsleyj 

The dinner,wa&tsukstantialk andi prDfosej.and-, 
apart frora the, fact thai tke ;biilk,: of tkeidinera 
were frora,LondoUj andthe dinner,waatinYflrkt-
shke^ the travellers by tbei train of; pleasure'had. 
no cause to complain, nor the CQunt>yTt(a feeL 
ashamed. Stray coachmen., servedi youj>. and 
ostlers placed dishes before yon;.as if, they; ware-
handUng f6eda,i of corUi.. baii:,that, waa.- ol̂  liiths* 
consequence. 

About five: o'clock, however, wken .tke separat,-
tion of the quaUties waa, proposed from the; 
chair as,a>formal, toast, and^wkeaot the; vasitorai 
found themselves:nearly two kiiiidrfid,iBiles-frOTtt 
home, drifting into the-usual routine.'of a pubUc; 
dinner, .with the prospect, before tteai. of baring: 
toireturn, from,;IoEkBhire, to London- the:;same. 
night, besides,doing- otksr thiags-,that^wectttoa-
the prograuamfeofy the traimofi-pleasur©, by the: 

!vray,>tke-.•slight absurdity of tkeir.position begauj 
to, be I faintly, apparent. 

The toflatSiJor'alLthi^ werereceivedjwitbialL-
due, honoxu-a; tha conrivial eKeursiamststVTCDei 
gpti)aGk.tQ,tkeiD; radlwKy carriages: about kalfi 
pas.t,aHL PiM».;; and, about, seven o-̂ clooki the wholaj 
traJa, ofi: pleasure arrived onoe more'at; BenH-
eaatw... Here; the; new ckatchi. a*' triumph ofi; 
rerived <3otkifl -arckitieetaKe, was< to- be • seen,, aadi 
tko:eKonrsiQni8t»::were • accordingly; allowed liaM; 
an kour, ta seerit., Some Ungered at thO' stationi, 
others,- foiund J their wayi to the- bocderso of; the: 
ckurckyard; wkUe;otkaMgot into thei building;: 
and shocked: tke pewnopeuer by mdely; inouutiugi 
the, pulpits. FinaUy, the; wkole; of the stray 1 
sheep were,penned up onoe;moreintheirraUway-
carnages,,, the i lamps rv?«r«f;U^htedi; the train of: 
pleasanewaBiagainuponits: way, andrr-afterinves-
tigsrting; three coal-:pibSj. goingthr»ugh-,a.public: 
dinner, winding up. with a verysmaU.. aUowance-
of ckurck.to a.very large aUowance of coal.and: 
isackj, and.tiaTeUingTiearly fouzrhundred miles toi 
do; all tkis*-thei celebratoraof tke mysterious; 
separation.of the. qualities;found:themselves at-
Kmg's-crosssome thne-about-midnighlj. 

This is.an,example; of a welLnmaning, hos;-
pUjaklectraiit of-phsasuEeitreat^.thatdwaflgivento? 
a. number: of risitors-^ in; acccrdancQ with the^ 
spirit of, the age.;. Train of phsasure Number. 
Twods.-anotker example of iwhatiafiold.as reereat*, 
tion;;at atime-wkea; railvraysiare'lookbig;after 
thai pockeit-money. of,: great people and smaUj 
people. 

To Paris; and'back-fbr twentviseveuj shiUingS! 
[by the short sea-passage route of Folkestone and: 
iBoulogne; aUbvmng;; three-; clear; days in. the 
Erenok capitaliat.:tke-4imeiof tliS: great Italianr 
:aj?my andi August fetes^ vTOnld,seem);t(afpromiset 
well̂  and did .promise weU-r-upon paper.-

Tke^firat ste|)r':in£tkiaitraid of pleasiaE& was '̂tor 
procure a, passport;; a .performance in whidi; ai 
lawyer or doctor, is required to assist^by giviugi 
ia leitertif recammendafcion;.iB.'wkickthe Foreigm * 
iSecretany;; fetr:̂  the time.' being; is-mojiedto ber 
ungrammatical;and sigm himaelf' "we/J in-̂ eeaiT; 
sidei-atiom of two shUlings ; aad-, in: which: the-
French ; Consnlj in consideration ofi foor: shiki 
llioga) and tkre^euce more; ia induced to endoraa 
itkisr ungrammatical ticket-ofJeave- for: Fi!eKcki 
jtraviel. The passport beingaUjigkt (as i t -vay 
properly ought to kavebeen^ aftertke'best,pairt. 
of- two.' daysi had: been expended; inuabtaining: it);) 
!tketnBxt;St«p)was) taw gatiskavedc oweradgbt;: (am 
•indispEnsable; ceremony, if you wisk.to: qualify-
foP' any train,of pleasure),.and to.;b®called-, om 
the.moiJHing •ofi:Sat(niiday; the', 13fch .Qfi:Aiagusti, atr 
iabout .six:; o?clock.._ I; dress myself icuai; sty le? 
IthatLbeUevei pecolifliiyf adapted to tkeeountryi 
to,wkick Ilaaa*'; gQing>- I take a close, stuffy, 
foiaarswiieeled niglit oab;j and rmder myself-. afe 
the ; S!MathHEaflitemuRaiiivpa.y - terminus' aboufĉ , ai 
qimrter-|)ast'sevenrAiMu 
; After a breakfastjoftke sante tap;oficoffee; thate 
I tasted at the Great Nortkern; RaUway, .vrithi 
certain.s0Ud:additionsj.suppo6ed:tobeitbe<propsr; 
:forrificatiQni! for: ai!sea;.voy»gBi I t ake my<place) 
at la quarter to,'eight?! AiMi. amongst many hunf̂ ' 
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dreds of my feUow-creatures in the train of 
pleasure, and in three hours, or even less, I am 
walking towards the boat at Folkestone, Na
ture, on this occasion, being disposed to be kind, 
the closely packed mass of human beings is taken 
across a glassy sea without an individual instance 
of sickness, and deposited in the tender, out
stretched arms of the expectant French custom
house officials at Boulogne. After the usual 
ungenerous suspicions with regard to ray smaU 
portmanteau, and the usual triumph of injured 
innocence on the part of tliat very iU-used and 
necessary article of travel, I am thrown, a house
less wanderer, on the iiot sandy streets of Bou
logne, to be stung to death by touters from one 
o'clock at noon untU eight o'clock in the even
ing. After several dinners, various drinks, a 
game at billiards, a fruit feast in the market
place, a walk upon the sands, and a bath in the 
sea—all nothing but various devices to pass the 
time, and all enjoyed uneasily, vrith a sense of 
lingering on the road—the train of pleasure is 
ready at last to receive us, and I take my place 
with the knowledge that I ara about to travel aU 
night upon the most sluggish raUway in Europe — 
the Great Northem of France. To expect any
thing raore than your legal place, to hope to 
stretch your legs, much less your body, are all 
idle dreams on such a joumey as this. To
morrow (Sunday) is the greatest fete day that 
France has seen for nearly half a century, and a 
million of visitors are expected to sweU the 
already crowded population. I begin to fancy 
that the present train of pleasure is another 
great mistake. 

Night traveUers are but sorry, hideous phan
toms at the best of times, and what can I expect 
now ? Wild peasants from Freneh Flanders, 
both male and female, who speak a hoarse, gut
tural dialect of the Parisian language, as charm
ing as Bolton EngUsh ; a pale-faced Boulevard 

^tailor's shopman, in a very tight-fitting dress 
suit, who reclines in one comer of the carriage, 
not far from the flickering lamp, and who looks 
exceedingly ghastly with his head bound up in a 
white pocket-handkerchief; a couple of female 
peasants vrith huge caps and enormous baskets, 
who look like English prize-fighters dressed up 
for chimney-sweepers' May Queens; a stout com
patriot, who snores most vigorously when 
asleep, and who presents an absurd resemblance 
to one of Messrs. Barclay's draymen; another 
stout compatriot, a tme native of Betknal-green, 
who thinks and speaks most tenderly of the 
beer he has left benind him; some fish-women 
from Dunkirk, and sorae factory operatives frora 
the neighbourhood of Amiens (the French nor
thern Manchester), complete a choked carriage-
fid of excursionists. What nodding varied 
shapes they assume, as the train of pleasure 
crawls along, as tbe moon looks in at the win
dow, as the lamp gutters down, as the white 
autumn steamy mist covers the fields and trees 
like a deluge of water! What raaniacs they 
look, without keepers, as they roll from their 
ceUs of carriages at a great refreshment station, 
rush along tke platform, forget the number of 

their compartment, and shout out to inis.sinit 
friends as they clasp a long loaf of bread or a 
bottle of wine, and are hustled by the liveried 
half-police railway officials. 

Paris at last, about half-past five on the Sun
day morning, with half its population already 
astir, and its streets festooned with innumerable 
tricolor flags. I obtain a one-horse fly with 
some difficmty (for is it not the great fete mom
ing P), and drive to my hotel. !Wfy hotel, indeed! 
Anybody's hotel; everybody's hotel, Tliey have 
been full to overflowing for several days, so has 
next door, and next door but six; so has another 
place of rest where I have been in the habit of 
stopping; so have several hotels that have been 
strongly recommended to me; so has the place 
where my father stopped before rae. This is the 
great fete day, and I have come by a train of 

f ileasure. I give up the fruitless search at 
ast, and anotlier hour flnds me, a very dusty, 

tired, flshy-eyed traveUer, in very dirty, ob
scure, and (very likely) disreputable private 
lodgings. 

I go out to be shaved; and the barber finishes 
me off rapidly and dangerously, for he is anxious 
to be off to the fete. I apply at a street comer 
to have my boots cleaned, and the shoe-cleaner 
is drank. He shouts out, " Vive la France!" 
with a flourish of bis brush, and faUs helpless 
over his foot-box. 

I wander about the crowded streets, and soon 
become aware that every cab, fly, and vehicle m 
the city is engaged for ever. I penetrate with 
difficulty on to the Italian Boulevard, and might 
have obtained a very good view of the military 
procession if I had paid seventy francs for a 
share of a window. I did not pay the seventy 
francs, and was consequently left to buffet with 
the mob. A standing on a coach wheel, a 
school forra, or an upturned basket was offered 
rae, in the same style as at the Derby; but 
while I found the prices too high, I found 
the temporary platforms too low, and I de
clined the many eligible positions that were 
forced upon me. I saw the sunburnt, slouching, 
stooping troopers pass by, at different times, 
from different points of view, to the melancholy 
sound of the miUtary drums ; and when I had 
fesisted enougk upon this spectacle, I sought for 
a dinner. Here, again, I was doomed to a bitter 
disappointment. My favourite restaurant could 
refresh me no more; it was crowded to the 
garrets; so were all restaurants; and I dined 
with difficulty. 

Monday and Tuesday (the other two of the 
" three clear days") were passed in much the 
same manner: no vehicles were to be had, the 
theatres were free and crowded, and it was only 
towards the evening of the third day, near tbe 
hour at which my ticket ordered me to start on 
my retum, that Paris began to assume its 
natural, comfortable, and proper aspect. At 
nine P.M. on the Tuesday evening, much worn 
in body, I again rendered myself at the railway 
station. There may have been a thousand P̂ opJ* 
waiting for the tram of pleasure, but they looked 
like twenty thousand, A body of soldiers, with 
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drawn bayonets, was tkere to keep order, as well 
as a number of the usual admiral-looking armed 
Paris poUce. I endured the crowd for an hour, 
and snould have been much more happy and 
comfortable if the peasants who surrounded me 
had brought tkeir trifling rhange of clothing in 
portmanteaus or carpet-bags, instead of in small 
egg-chests, and rude boxes with sharp comers, 
not unfrequently studded vrith naUs. A slow 
filter through a gate and across a yard, then 
through another gate and across a luggage room, 
tken through a door, and we found ourselves 
jammed in the chief hall of the raUway. Half 
an hour of this crowd and atmosphere was home 
•with different degrees of indiridual impatience, 
until a liveried official calmly announced that 
the whole affair was a mistake, and that our 
train of pleasure was waiting for us at the end 
of a calm, cool, narrow, and undiscovered 
passage, 

A fight for seats; a carriage with the same 
mixture of traveUers as before; a ten hours' 
night run, at about eighteen mUes an hour to 
Boulogne, with the garlic - scented head of a 
Picardy peasant resting asleep upon my shoulder 
(a joumey that seemed to last for years) ; a 
pause of five hours in Boulogne; a calm passage 
of two kours across the Channel in a drizzling 
rain; a delay of an hour at FoUcestone; and an 
arrival, after a fair run of four hours, at London-
bridge station about ten o'clock on Wednesday 
night; and my second train of pleasure was 
brought to an end. What advantage I obtained 
by going to Paris at such a fete time, and pass
ing two iiights in a French raUway carriage, I 
have not yet been able to leam, unless I went 
to patronise these wUd, exhausting trains of 
pleasure, that form the chief traveUing amuse
ments of the present day. I am not a Tory ob
structive, nor do I hold any heretical opinions 
with regard to steam; but when I see the 
crowded list of long and rapid excursions that 
are daily advertised upon the city waUs, I look 
back, perhaps vrith regret, to the time when 
Homsey Wood House was considered a day's 
trip, and when Epping Forest formed the eastern 
boundary of my vvUdest attempts to travel. 

WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE, 

WHEN we are all vrise, Marvels of Science 
may, perhaps, content the common thirst for 
wonderment as weU as it haa heretofore been 
satisfied by curiosities of Superstition. Certain 
it is, that tke imagination claims its daUy food, 
and demands wonderful facts, false or true— 
but in either case strange matter that is credited 
—as one part of its diet. Wonders wiU never 
cease out of the world. The greatest of phUo-
sophers and the most ignorant of vUlage crones 
wonder aUke, as they eat aUke, only they do not 
feed frora the same dishes. 

The superstitions of the country side, stiU 
rigorous in raany a farm and viUage throughout 
every British county, are the relics of a body of 

science that once rested on the names of Plato 
and of PUny, and was cherished by phUosophers 
in Europe till about three hundred years ago. 
Much that appears most ridiculous in folk-lore 
may be traced back to its origin among aU that 
was most learned in a bygone day. To study 
superstition seriously is worth while, and in aid 
of those who would do so, a contemporaiy 
joumal that, "when found, raakes note of 
all the waifs and strays of knowledge scattered 
up and down tke land, for tke assistance and 
arauseraent of tke leamed, kas for some years 
past been a gatkerer of old wives' tales. A 
volume of Ckoice Notes from Notes and 
Queries, taking folk-lore for its subject, now 
contains the pitk of many tkousand entries. 
From tkese notes we gatker and arrange an iUus
tration or two of this feature in our social 
history. 

Superstition deals vrith a man's Ufe before 
his birth, and does not part from him at 
death. To determine the sex of an unbom chUd, 
get help, if you want it, to eat up a shoulder of 
mutton at a supper, hold the bladebone before 
the fire tiU it is so far charred that your two 
thumbs may be thrust in two places through the 
thinnest part. Put a string through the two 
holes so made, and tie it in a knot, then hang 
the bladebone by the string upon a nail outside 
the house door and go to bed. The sex of the 
first person ignorant of the charm who enters in 
the moming wiU be the sex of the child in ques
tion. This was tried once in a house where tke 
first coraers were always women; but, on the 
critical moming, it was a remarkable fact that a 
man first entered, and, six weeks later, it was 
truly a man chUd that was bora. 

To be bora with a caul is lucky. A chUd bom 
on Christmas-day or in chime hours will be able 
to see spirits. 

Bom on a Sunday, a gentleman; 
Born on a Monday, fair in face; 
Bom on a Tuesday, full of grace; 
Bom on a Wednesday, sour and grum; 
Bom on a Thursday, welcome home; 
Bom on a Friday, free in giving; 
Bom on a Saturday, work hard for your living. 

A May baby's always sickly. You may try, but 
you'll never rear it. Rock the cradle when the 
baby is not in it, and the chUd wUl die. Children 
with much down upon their arms or hands are 
bom to be rich. A chUd that does not cry at 
baptism is too good to Uve, If several chUdren 
are baptised together, and the gkls are taken to 
the font before the boys, the boys wUl have no 
beards when they are raen. Persons called Agnes 
always go raad. If a child's finger nails are cut 
before it is a year old, it wiU Uve to be a thief. 
If they want triraraing within that age, they are 
to be trimmed by biting. If you vrish weU to 
your friend's ckUd, you must give it, when it 
first comes to your house, a cake, a Uttle sblt, 
and an egg. When a child has the thrush, say 
the Eighth Psalm over it three times daily for 
three days. Or you may catch a duck and hold 
its bUl wide open in the chUd's raouth. The 
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cold breath of tke duck wUl cause the disease 
slowly and surely to depart, Whooiping-cough 
never wiU be taken by a chUd tbat lias ridden 
upon a bear. Wken bear-baiting was in fashion, 
this belief yielded .a part of his income to tke 
bear owner. Roast .mouse cvxes tke measles, 
A consumptive infiant should be carried through 
a flock of sheep as ifc is let out of the fold early 
in the .morning. The weaning of ackUdskonla 
beem on Good Friday. 

Between birtk and death we may indulge in 
thousands of these fancies which are atiU,cre
dited by some pecrale in England, If I ;eat an 
I egg I.must finish By malcing.a .hole in thesheU, 
or the witches wiU eaU out in it to wreck the 
ships. And, considering tke pice of eggs, I may 
refrain from burning egg-sneUs, because if ill 
do so the hens cease io lay. If I have the 
cramp of nights, I may cross my shoes aud 
stockings when I take them off, or .put my 
•slippers under tlie bed with the soles -upwards,! 
Iflliaveia.stye .in the eyel-mayipuU a hair..onti 
of the tail.of a.Uack ,cat and r,ub the tip nine' 
times over tke ^ s tu l e . I may,<kuow thatiLam 
going to receive money if J flnd a spider on,.iny 
cloties, and *m not bound to ^accept FuUerJsi 
juoral to the saying. "Tke moral is.tliis: anchj 
w.ko imitate tke industry of that;contemptible, 
creature onay, by God's blessing, weave tliem-
.selves into (wealth and procure a .plentiful 
estate." If I .meet a white -horse I may know 
that Lnnist.spitat it, I may rejoice-in Jiaving* 
teeth set far apart, because that makes/me 
.lucky and.a traveUer, -Ifnaykeys,,or penknifej or 
Any-steel thing that, I have, wiiUiust, in spite of 
^my care, .I.may be sure that somebody-is laying 
money by for me, I may Imow how lucky it is 
to find.old. iron And,:hoard up old .potJ.ids and 
Jiorse*koes discovered in the ,̂ ubiUc road; 
by the fortune this thrifty habit •aooumulates. 
Seven years' trouble but no want, is the sentence 
I raay hear mystically pronounced upon -me' if I 
break a looking-glass. If my Ifeft palm itckes, 
money goes out; if the right, money comesin, ' 

fiub it 'gaimt wood, i 
'Tis Bore to oome.good. 

If my knee itches, I shall kneel in a strange 
;<Aairch;.if,the,3ole of jny foot,.! shall walk .over 
strange ground ;..df the elbow, il ekaUjsleep with 

/a strange ihedfeUow. If.ray :ear tingles, .1 ara to 
hear sudden mews, -If I shiver, o r ffeel, cold in 
the hack, -somebody treads 'Over -any future 

(grave, .H Jny cheek bum, -somebody talks 
iscandal of me. -If I ikear a singing in iin.y:r-ight 
.'Bar, somebody praises me; if in tke deft ear, 
i«omebody ab i^sme , and I may pnniskihimby 
ibiting sharply into my own;Uttle finger: in so 
doii^ I bite his evU tongue. If I ; .have i -my 
clotkes mended on my ,bad£, I am .to .-be iU 
.spoiken of. At> ckurck I may ,take, ;good keed of 
the preacher's text, knowing that -.all texts 
keard in:churchwiUkave to ke repeated,on.tke 
•Judgment-day, .If 4he clockistrUces wkUe .the 
text is being given, -deaik.may be expected in 

'the parish. Of courseJ may-Jcnow that it: is 
-unlucky •to:kiU a cricket, because cridiets bring 

:luek to.A.house, .but «at koles in the worsted 
stockings of those wko destroy them, I 
know, too, :ibatvi£,.l ddU-a'beotle it ds su 
rain; tliat I must not let a ieather-bed 
onSundayif I wish toke^pmiuck; thai „;.. 
on Monday'hastens -anger, .butibatif I :̂ 
on Sunday morning .mstmg, I shaU enjoy my 
owntruelove to everlasting. To dream about 
that lady, l;musti&tiak iniae pins,into the blade
bone lOta rabbit-and.pttt themunder my pillow. 
So there arific.now.marvels oonceraiug couit-
skip: 

'.If an xLomarried person kappens to be piaoed 
at dinner between man and wife, that promises 
marriage vrithin the year, Wken you first M 
tke moon in, tke mew year,.ta«kc,off oue stockiu,' 
and run to a.stile,.there,-you wdU fiud, imiv, i 
under your .great toe,-a.hair,of the same cuiuai 
as your lover's, .The.&;st,eggiaid by a pullet is 
the luckiest thing a man can present to his 
sweetheart, -JMeu uaust never,.go courting on 
Friday, In some Lancasliire villages they 
pursue kome witk poker,and tongs and tiu 
kettle music wkoever breaks this rule. If the 
fire burns-brjgktly,wken it.is,jxiked, the absent 
lover .is in good .spirits, Persmis .about to marry, 
whenihey.meet a,maile,~acquaintance,<are desired 
to: rub their idlbows, Wnen .-a newly married 
couple first come Jiome, bring in a hen and 
make -it cackle, .A maiden ^̂ who desires to 
know which of .her lovers really care for her, 
naraes eack as, she ikrows^m.apple pip iuto the 
fire; if the pip cracks, the love is heai-ty. A 
girl sheUingpeaSj-when she finds a peascod̂ wth 
.nine peas, in it,; must lay.it ,on the threshold ef 
the kitchen door: the fli'st bachelor who crosses 
it wUl-love Jier. Two people en the point of 
beiug married, sh>ould first loosen all the knots 
and ties about tiieir clothes,,and afterwards pro
ceed to ffasten tkem again iprivately. Be iwire 
wken you getimarriad tkatyou don't go in at one 
door and out at tke lOther. Whichever sleeps 
,first/on ,the marriage jugkt.wiil be the,firstto 
die, 'So . tketce -arise -Jiow .<,marvels .concerning 
deatk: 

A wUd bee, that is a. bumble-bee, entering a 
roora, gives wamiiig>6f deatk,.Sodoes the crow
ing of a ken, so does tke squeaking of a mouse 
behind the bed of a siek person. If the door of 
a hearse be closed-before tke .mourners are all in 
the coaches, there~vi^^be another death in the 
famUv. If a cow breaks into your garden there 
-wiU Jbei<deathin'yaBr;k)uw withm six months. 
The .gentleman wioisends.iiote of this supersti-
ition-*adds;the singularr;£act that it was made 
iknown to ihdan hy the breaking ;ef three cows 
into his own garden, when an olakau6e;serv:fflt 
-grieved that there'would be three deaths in the 
>feQuly, vrithin; six: months—iiand there vrere. The 
third-'was, tkat ofl a soorindaw, into whose garden, 
•ako, a c®w (broke ;Some : weeks before he died 
Nobody can die on;a;bed in which there are anv 
'pigeoneijgame feathers. iThis is a wide-spreal 
belief, easily confirmedto/feheiguorant by l̂ oo" 
:like the followiDg, 'which were,-adduced by a 
, Sussex labourer against ascep tic : "Lookatpoor 
.-Masters -,.kow;ha«t be* were a dying iP**^ 
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M b ke < cotdd. not- die ony -vray, tfll fneigkbour 
'Silnriif tfound Dutihowittwer. 'tMJuster S——,' 
says be, ^yeifee 'lyiog.on geame ifeatliers, mon, 
Bimiy;'".M«iiso'Jie (Wor. rSo" we tt)ok'n out o' 

•rbsd; atidiflddfn off'&e<floare,- andke pi-etty !soon 
diediiksn V .iTkeiasttlnng aman longs to eat 
seansitoibe pigeon. /A veryreapeGtabLe,farmer's 
wife being applied to for !«orae .^seons whiokva 
sick man^iianciedketjould eat, Baia,'";Ah ! poor 
feUow, is ihe so far gone? A pigeon is;generally 
almost thelast thingtheywant, I^avesupplied 
•many a one for .thedikeipurpose." i:if arp^eon 
.tis 1 seen sitting oaii:)a«ttee,riOr enters aihiMwe, or 
from being wUd .grows :ta'me, :tl«!it",iB assign of 
death. If jany ibird-flies into la.'room and out 
again "byi a i '©pen '-window, /that? isiwaisigniof 
deathiomoHg tke dnmates iof the diouse. ilBhe 

-soulimay'beseeni^going out asiasteam.oraWue 
. ;')ur about five; iminutes after death. Then 
every-loek in theihouse, of boxes as weU as of 
doors,-should be ^mfastsened. ;;It jused ,io die 
thought that the first paias of purgatoTy -were 
inflicted by the squeering of the soul between 
xhs hinges, andthat:iBBvdHg doors-'and Uds ?on-
locked 7and open'caused to the departing'airee, 
•painlessescape. The Ungeringloofc ofamotiier's 
lore upon a dying child, prevents the. fleetiag of 
its soul, and ike chUd straggles dn vadntoidie, 
tUl tke compassionate'eyes .-ofitfeeiimefther. ace 
nv rted. 

That is an eyetjf kDUness;; 4jut' ttkBre;,is.'ai80 
the evil eye, wiick causes .deatk., An old-woman 
kad a rosaiyDf bicky stoues-4tkat is to isay, of 
stones vritk ikoles sin itfhem—Jmng .'Up in :her 
cottage. She owned irawUUngly to,̂ ar.frsBBdJy 
lady that i t was'meantforpiotectiouiegaiast the 
evil eye. "•'Wky, Nanny," said the lady, "you 
s:i "ely idon't beneve in '^witches; now-aifeys ?" 
' Xo! l idon ' t isay lat,i;(do ; ibutt cerfcaiiilyi' 
former tiuMS (ther&;M«»'\wizaards,iand'ibuazards, 
and tkem jsort o ' t k i i ^ . " " WeU," :ianswered 
tke lady, laugking, ".but^you surely idon't,think 
there are any now?" '"jVfoI.I.dori'tVisay'ikt 
ther' are; ibutl do.-beUeve imra yevil'^e," :As 
to the old .lady's buzzards, there .'isea istoryiim: 
Yorkshire of .-iau!.ignorant, person being tasked iif 
he ever said ikis" prayers, who -repeated them.as| 
follows: j 
" TVom '.witdws'iand -vAieait&3 and jlongfttail'd Jbuz-' 

zards, 
: And creeping: things-•that .«in an b«i}ge«battom9, | 

Good Lord dfiliT.er us." j 
Tken agamihere asre itcbe remembenedy-as part 

ofihe popular;faitfa of tkeignorant, .the legends 
stiU attached to rocks, and streams,>andctofftihes.: 
Bi-eedon church, in LnicoliishiTe,stands,alone on 
the top of a high-kiU^tk tke viUage.at its foot. 
They 'began building it 'wdtkin itiie village till 
they changed ithe^si4e,(;because emery nigkt tke 
stones laid during tke day were can-ied -.upi 
'to the hiU top by idoves. -.The site-and name of! 
Winvrick churchtwas,decsided -bya.pig who every \ 
'night came crying twe&'wiak! 'weewrick 1 and^ 
:carried the stones m his mouth 'from the wrong 
place selected, to t i e ground haUowcd by.:St, 
Oswald's death. The idevU built the' briolge .at 

'Kirkby Lonsdale, and tiie.jactuDrBsquefstonesdn; 

the stream''below are those which ke was carry
ing in his apron when its string broke. At 
Peel, inthe .Isle lof -Man,ia witdi witkja barin 
of wirter'-.said once tliat 4he herring fleet would 
•not retnim, . Every Ehip 'was lost, iand she was 
rolled down •hilLinraibarrel set with spikes. The 
grass has never grown since, on tke barrel's 
track, and to tkis day you may " see the mark 
all do«vn:" .'DBhe'WeM : peasant-hears spirit-
hounds, the Cron Annwn, wken the storm sounds 
over tkeinnonirtains, iSometimes swelling like 
(tkebayiof' a''bloodhoundj.the nearer they. are4o 
a man the less their voice, and the further the 
louder. The shriek of i;he Cyoeraeth is dften 
heard, ' She is the; h j^ of the mist, who; sits in 
Ihe -mountain ifog,'>with • toBn-;dishevdUed ikair, 
lauk arms andiolaws, long black: teetk in .ker 
: corpse-like face, i and leathery .balfs-fwings. Her 
.name meaBSfcaldgrief^iand keriwaU fireezes4be 
blood .of ,those who ;kear it. Sometimes -she 
'flaps dier ^vrir^s against" the windowr-pane,. and 
"moans the name !of lone within who kas been 
marked for death, .It is this bag who cuts tke 
itorreat beds'.byi-dropping,.(Wben she is about! ̂ to 
settle on:'.a moiioatahi, ihe ikuge stones she 
caniesin.'herclcfflkias ballast wken she flies, iin 
someparts of'South S^fales/JtMsihagiaa no sway, 
but it is Brenkiu Llwyd, the grey king, .who 
-stiffiEverasUentifln Iheinist. .Tfere-sis la Welsh 
Tfairy, the .'Pvircca,i-that is Tseen eonsfcaiitly upon 
Ttheiiaoor inthe form!ofla handful of loose dried 
.:g»a«s:irolling'before the "wind. .iEven upon-a 
^ s p of; dead.'grass'wiUtke'fancybe'set roUmg, 
iMiss Co^Uo tells a-Pyrenean legend wkick de
tects : tke i spirit %f the Lord 'Of Orthez in "two 
(Bfaraws moving:on the floor. 

The ^an0y ;affliBt and 'wUl work. The 
"Tudrole • world iis -TfuU iof wonders that reveal 
the di;(jiiiBiJ^ory;>aiid-3goodness, Life is •full 
of ;̂ >Bti-ange •problems, of entanglements of 
tove and enmity, :iof - days fof 'mii'tk and iweep-
ing, .itkat sengiess ^attention "from aU powers 
^ofiriie mind'iandvsoul. While ̂ we^are ignorant, 
1 we I link -religion'; to such .fanciful opimons < as 
Ttboeeof vduch iai)handful )kas 'been skaken out 
Ton 'this -leaf of paper, iTeach folks a Uttle 
batter; det th"BiriT&inoyy tkriring4ipon diet vvhole-
:«ome ''and labundant, be the -steady: helper to 
them, that it may add its quickening influence 
to'itlirir^pteasare a»d'their rwosck here,'-and be-
ooDie iheit hope fbr4he^^ker«after, 'Superetition 
wUl soon 'vanish. lAU tiiat is poetry in foUc-
lore r̂aay; abide'While tkere is literature in our 
country. As:superstitionjitid^ades :.aspoetry, 

5it aswBeŝ '-tis. ; Kor, 

Shakspeare's self, -with ev'ry gadaod cro-ym'd, 
, Elew to-those fairy climesihis;fancy sbe«ii, 

I n musing hour ; his .wayward sisters found, 
And with their terrors drest ihe magic scene. 

From .them he sung, when,'mid his bold design, 
'^!br€f.the-Scot, afflicted arid aghast, 

" n i e shadowy'kings 6f®anquo'3 f^ted line 
Ttooagh thedark cave in gtesmy pageant passed. 

.Butitaemot worthwhile to drag a; dying man 
-out of'his bed because we faneyhe is lying upcm 
.game: -featkerSj-or ,to go. into a .church .at .mid-
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night and steal a minute cutting of lead from 
each diamond pane of its •nriadows, that we 
may make of such cuttings a heart of lead for 
cure of sickness. There is too much of the 
heart of lead, loo little of the golden heart that 
brings men health, in suck credulity. 

THE BUCKINGHAMSHIRE MAN. 

A BULiiiT that "had really kUled a man" 
at Waterloo, was one of ray playthings when 
a boy. 

That buUet was as terrible in ray eyes, and 
as much a fetish, as the spotted snake tha t" had 
reaUy kiUed a raan" in India, that we kept in 
spirits in a long bottle on the top of a book
case. As that snake represented m raine eyes 
the whole India of snakes, cane brakes, jungle 
clumps, plain and mountain, Deccan and Pun
jab, trom Cashraere to Gape Comorin, so was 
that duU little battered leaden buUet a sort of Uttle 
sphere which became transparent as I looked, 
and disclosed embattled nations, in all the 
shock and grapple of mortal contest, or pour
ing along in headlong rout, with torn co
lours, broken weapons, and shattered gun-car
riages. 

My next step, after a personal taste of single 
combat at school, was to discover a man who 
had reaUy been in a battle. I found him in no 
less a person than our old gardener, who did 
not seera to be especially proud of it, and took 
it very rauch as a raatter of course. There 
was nothing speciaUy divine about the man as 
he leant on his spade, cleaned it with a wooden 
scraper, and put a fresh plug of tobacco in his 
cheek; no special lustre lit his eye : he had been 
"baptised m fire," as Napoleon caUed it. Now 
I saw no special result produced by such a 
cereraony, but it is all in hira, I thought, fuU 
of my Thermopylses and Marathons, Bannock-
bums and Zutphens, and ray shocks of spears 
and clouds of arrows—it is aU in bun. He is 
as a cask of very precious Uquor, and I am the 
spigot that is to let it out. I shall now know 
what I have long thirsted to know—the feelings 
of one's first battle, and the detaUs of what is 
actually done. 

" Ranger," said I, vrith aU the earnestness of 
fourteen, talking to hun as if he was on oath, 
" did you ever shoot a man in battle ?" 

This I thought was quietly breaking the 
ground, and laying it open for innumerable tales 
of bloodshed. He spoke, after a minute, during 
which he looked down at the fresh mould, then 
up at the blue sky. 

" WeU," said he, «Master Joe, not as I 
exactly knows on; but I've fired into the thick 
on 'em a score of times." 

I was disappointed at the time, and began to 
suspect there was no poetry in Ufe if it was not 
to be found in a battle; but when I began to turn 
it over, I think the answer was not so bad. 

Yes, into the thick on 'em. I can see 'em 
now—rows of broad-topped shakos and red side-
plumes, and eyes and mouths, fierce, black with 

biting the cartridges. Twist and ram the grape. 
Fire ! one man ftuls on his knees—another sta*̂  
gers; and two more hide their eyes; for, they 
are shot in the face. Closing up to the front 
fresh men step in their places. Charge ! away 

foes the level line of bayonet with three cheers. 
he French reel—they break. The colours arc 

taken—they fly—victory! 
True, I have ludicrous images of the Finsbury 

volunteers, of their ramshackled march, their in
termittent flre, the ravages they make of poultry 
in their marches, of tkeir general cumbrous and 
inefficient look. No wonder the local militia 
used to be caUed " The Locusts," for they 
cleared the country. Then the Yeomanry, and 
their dusty triumphal entrance once a year into 
Diddleton" shall I ever forget P No charge of 
Cromwell's could have emptied more saddles 
than a wheeling manoeuvre used to on field-
days ; and as for the fat major, how his hat used 
to blow off, and how the colonel's horse, if he 
ever dismounted, used always to break away! 
How hot and dusty they always were, how they 
seemed bursting through their dragoon-tail 
jackets, how those huge swords used to chink 
about the streets, how the gallant men used to 
bray and drink! The city, whUe the Yeomanry 
were there, seemed as if it had just been sacked 
in a most comfortable way, 

A good old country gentleman I once knew 
told tnree times a day for forty years his ad
ventures when he served inthe City Light Horse 
Volunteers, a gaUant corps, indeed, of City raen, 
Ught perhaps on horseback, but I should think 
unsurpassably heavy in conversation, to judge 
by my friend. He lived in his early heroism, left 
his sword and sabretasche hung up in his study 
to provoke remarks, had regular traps and means 
to lead on to his stories, and always began thera 
by swelling out his chest, perking up his chin, 
and saying, " I once drew my sword in defence 
of my country." His forced march to Ealing 
(Uke Major Sturgeon's) surpassed Napoleon's 
attack of Lodi, and the retum to Hackney was 
something like the retreat from Moscow, 
only shorter, and in the summer. If that 
gallant corps—and I say 
had the opportunities the 
woidd have done gallant 
hadn't. 

The other day I chanced to meet an old 
militiaman who was great in the old days, 
and in the bygone glories of Howe and the 
Dukes of Buckingham. I met him m a railway 
carriage thus: 

I was on my way to Ireland, to establish a 
company for "Draming tke Bogs of Allan in 
searck of a Danish Treasure," which had been re
commended to me as a good thing to invest 
raoney in, 

I had refused to buy an " iUustrious Moore;" I 
had been driven at " by your leave" by plough
ing perarabulating trucks full of luggage; 1 had 
had ray ticket nipped by soraething between a 
dentist's key and a cork-presser; I had at last 
taken my seat in a second-class carriage, ar
ranged my plaid, and laid my Times m a sort ot 

it advisedly—had 
regulars had, they 
things, but they 
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Freemason's apron over my knees, and was getting 
aU ataut, Tke day was buming and golden, tke 
sky blue and spotless, except where white 
clouds biUowed and toppled aoout like poised 
avalanches, Tke bell rang, tke guard waved his 
red flag, we were off witk a hiss and trample, 
and a pulsation as of some giant's heart, 

I settle myself dovra in the spare box of a car
riage, I estabUsh a treaty and alUance of legs 
vritn the Buckinghamshire man, wko I flnd has 
been a mUitiaman, whick is a tie between us. 
Lady's-maid, sallow and waxy vrith sitting up 
late at night, cheerless, for ladies coming 
home from gay parties, subsides into a stupor 
of rest, in tke comer. The drummer—such a 
drummer!—^aUttle pink-faced boy, sayabout four
teen, frank, at his ease, with his great buff belt, 
with brass scutcheoned buckle, lymg before him 
on a vacant seat, -with his knapsack, only num
bered vrith name. No, of company, and detach
ment. How flrm and discipuned, and almost 
gentleraanlike, he looks with his black trousers 
slived vritk red cord, and his Uttle scarlet frock, 
fringed white at the shoulders, and striped and 
epauletted vrith white lace, studded with blue 
fleur-de-lis reminiscences of Cressy and Agin-
court, and our old French claim. 

The Buckinghamshire man, in an energetic 
and robust way, announced himself to me as 
baring been for thirty-five years watchman of 
Oluey parish, sheep-shearer, brewer, and guide to 
Cowper's cottage, where the poet kept his 
tame hares and wrote the hymns, and other 
curiosities. He was a cheery, mddy, large-made 
man, with eyes of washed-out blue, large, round, 
and staring; in his gestures, demonstrative, 
stamping, and redundantly energetic. 

But I must go back to the starting. Ching, 
clang! ching, clangl ching, clang! went the 
Euston-square beU. Whew! whew! whew! went 
the guard's whistle. Another drummer-boy, 
with two medals at the breast of bis scarlet 
coat, who had come to see his younger comrade 
off, thrust his hand in at the window to give him 
a last shake. 

" Good-by, Tom," said the rough, kind strip-
Img, " and take care when you get to the station 
to go straigkt kome, and don't let any blackguard 
get your money out of you; get to your mtker 
and motker, tken you are all right. Think of 
the regiment. Mind and write to the drum-
major." 

A demon-thirsting scream gave the signal, 
" Good-by, Tom," said tbe lad. 
" Good-by, Jack," said the boy. 
The little feUow would have kked to cry, but 

he was a soldier, and a soldier's son, and he didn't 
Uke, so he gave a rather raeful look at the 
blank, square window—no kind, sturdy face there 
now—and to hide his faint heart set to work 
buckUng up and arranging his great, square, 
black knapsack, on which his name, " Thomas 
WUson, Scots FusUiers, 27, 3rd Company," was 
inscribed in great white letters. Then he 
shifted his Unen bag, or haversack, which was 
slung at his side by a linen belt passing over his 
shoiuder; then he adjusted his smart foraging-

cap, with the strap on kis Up, and loosened, just 
to feel ke was out of Trafalgar-square barracks, 
kis wkite buckskin belt with the orass badge of 
a buckle. He was not going to compromise the 
character of the army among civUians, 

We passed out of the great shadows of the 
station tunnel that feU on the white page of the 
book I was reading like the broad shadow of some 
eril angel's hand. Champ, champ ! rattle, rattle ! 
like the roar of a million of Attila's cavalry 
chafing at our keels—a battling, angry din that 
deafens and excites—^we break out mto the free 
Ught, 

Now, no noise but the gentle puff of the 
engine far away, and the white cloud at the 
window, as of the great Manitou of the waim a 
nomen, breathing, sleeping on this pleasant 
autumn day, high in heaven as his spirit Ufe, 
Now, no brooding, noisy darkness, but a broad 
colunm of Ught like that of a sudden resurrection, 
or as the sunshine comes to us out of the grave of 
an ecUpse. We settled ourselves to our places 
for tke next forty mUes' rusk and roU, and tke 
great wkite clouds of steam floated round us as 
if we were being borne on tke Hindoo image-car 
of Paradise to the gardens of India, 

We began to settle; tke lady's-maid took out 
a limp, m-used novel; the drumraer began, witk 
true boy's kunger, to pinck suspiciously certain 
projections in kis haversack that seemed edible; the 
Buckinghamshire man's eyes flxed intently on him 
with mingled admiration, sympathy, wonder, and 
sagacity. He was enunently sociable, and began 
the conversation at once by aiming a playful 
blow at the dranuner's chest, and asking a ques
tion so abruptly, and in suck a deep ckest voice, 
tkat it sounded Uke a blow too: 

" Isn't a volunteer better than two pressed 
men, youngster ?" said the Bucksman, as if 
contradicted and put out, 

Tom laughed, and said he rather thought so, 
"This is a queer card," thought ke, and looked 
so. 

" I say," said Bucks (let us call him Bucks 
for shortness), with a sorrowful shake of his 
rusty hat and grizzled hair, at the same tirae 
wetting his Ups to show that he was goin" to 
begin, "those were nice ones at that public-
house vrith your corarade there and the 
other soldiers. Oh! they were bad ones, bad 
lot." 

" Yes, they were," said Tora, m a neat, dis-
cipUned voice, recognising Bucks as havmg been 
together at the " ale-us" before starting. 

" Very bad lot; I should be sorry to see sons 
of mine like those gentlemen with the pack of 
cards. Did you see one of them puU the ser
geant's sword and raake a slash in fun at him. 
Oh! they were bad ones, I was sorry to see it. 
Bad ones, bad ones." 

Bucks relapsed into sUence after this siraple 
homily on virtue, and proceeded with his staring 
blue eyes to take a careful inventory of the 
drummer's fantastic dress from top to toe : his 
scarlet coat, a Uttle purple and faded in places, 
its long stripes of dull white lace worked with 
blue fleur-(fe-lb (strange tradition of the old 

X 
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Aginoourt quarrel). Ids-stiff collar,- W'ilih its raff' 
of blue andwkUe laoej his neat belt and; shining' 
bmssj and kis soldierlytrorueeraxifi black, corded 
down tbe seams witk: red. Backs tneverseemedi 
to have enough of iti.: 

"Thifi. is-tke, stuff-ta make a soldier," said he, 
suddenly;, witk i intense; entkusiasm, suokias' man 
who remss^ier. tke old Ftenek.wsra'and vokm«> 
teering dk^can only feel,now it is the fashion-
to beipliilosopbic and cosmopolitan. " Wert; in 
tkeCnmoai, lad,-ek? Did'sti bos tke JlooafciaiM, 
ladl" 

" No," said Tora, stoutiy and honestly, '"hit 
tkat comrade;of minCj wko you saw skakehands 
vritk me^ w«s, and was wounded, tooi The band; 
you know/cairry offthBivraoondedi" 

"Look at tkisladnow!" said BiiQks,.addDe»5'» 
ing' every one, and pnjudLiy, aa if ke.wereikia 
fatker, wibk stentorian voice, .hitting his. cor-i 
duBoyed thigh, •violently vritk kis. cleuehedflHt;' 
" I saw,, last •weekuas.eveniwaa^.airegiment pass 
througk Tring with, a , drummer-boy no bigger 
than kun, aad :tkey stopped at, tke public bouse 
thoiMaLbShoveli in Tring, where.Lwas,iewina; 
Lor' bless you! what; a stir the; fanmersf. made 
with t' lad. I do believe if, he could hawe; eaten 
gold they'd have gijveni it. tke Uttie;kd." (AU 
tkis-onr konest friend spok» a»if he,was,chewing' 
everyi wordi,. forto, e mdlto. staoeadjo.) "-Bread 
andcheesCi good LordJ I should think so; good 
strong ale (six bushels to tke.baKrel), and rattUng 
good doable Gloucester till be could'sot eattiauy 
more^ Itkougkttkey'dbavemadskimdeaddzuQk^ 
but the brave boy (he. was the bugler) pushed 
back tke^glasa at: las^ and :said,.aa, stouii! as.a 
Uon; 

"Thankee, gentiemen;, aUtkeisame,.but I'll 
take no more, or I shaUnot be ableto donty duty 
to-morrow-r—thank you aU. tke saane.." And' HEI 
DID NOT, for aU the pressingj Ak.! 'twasi^' 
brave bugler lad, that was;'" 

The drummer vias intensely interestedj. and 
unconsciously, as Bucks spoke, kept unbuckUng' 
his knapsack by a nervous restleaaness of 
fingers. 

" WeU,:next de^," vuent-on. Budcs; " I saw; 
this bugler go up, to the; sergeant,, wko: kad 
stopped his w^ek'smoney to; prevent his spend̂ t-
ing itv It was aU in kinduessof thesergeaiit;. 
bntstUl ke kad noibusinsss to do iti'.'' 

" No sergeant had no business," said Tbxni, 
determinedly; " a sergeant can't interfere vrith 
the boy's'payuBleffl'he.hasibehawed bad." 

" Well," continued Bucka»iencourag!ed^"'tiifi, 
bugler boy went up to: him, 3aAiTE, AS A. LION" 
(roars soi that' tke lady'is-maid. diopsi. tha 
limp novel, thinking there is a colliaion,and 
henceforward Ustens like, ai wise, wonaait),; 
" ' W k y ; have you stopped my pay, sergeant?'^ 
said he. 

" The sergeant said,:' Nev«r:yxra.inind,; k _ 
" But' he said, ' I wiU, miniL. liU. kave my 

fak raoneyi' 
" Tken the sergeant; sjud, 'I'U'report:yo«i 
" But the drummer went on saying, ' If yvm 

don't give me the money, I'U reportyan^ SQET 
geant.' 

"'Tken tkb; sewe^nty. in; kis buming 
furious snitA; cul&d.̂  out to uuotlir. 
sound the uuglcj andhe did it—sounded a sound 
but rather weak.and'poor Uke, and the -> ' * 
w!era>by> laughed,, ana..tapped theu- mu 
the:floari, Thrat the, boy stood up 
as a hero, and said;;' Is that the v, 
asQundiP Giivaatimair Aad/hfi to u,,: 
and. blew sttdh a sound, so clear aim 11 
good indeed to kear; He said, 'Thisi;, , , 
sergeanti, to. blow the; bugle'Call!'" Imagae thia 
story. told: in a;jovial, uufliiiohing crescendo of 
voiae^endingiwitha complete burst that stunned 

WeaU lau^mdi, wkick encouraged Bucb, and 
made kim tea,time» noisier; ana redder, Ui>i 
face- now; was; a. burning' coal—he nuiv 
base beeiii drinking. He nowamuscd liinisvi 
by g.0Higi over- alL the; boy^s accoutrements. 
"This" s«yslia,' " i s where you put youn clean 
shirta ,iii;,; for-home; youx! pipeeky, and your 
brushos.; thm. is; for your prog;" aud so on, 
tonchiiig, eaek, article Uke a, showman a.s in: 
went;. 

"'Did youtever put your head in a beehive.*'' 
said Bucks, tuming skaiTp round on me, 

" No," said I, smiUng; and watching his light 
blufiSaofin eyea and inflammatory face; 

"'WeU; tken;; thati'.a. just rtke feeUng I have ini 
my cans- after being a bit • in̂  London—danu-f il, 
dii'fcy, noisy place 1 How;gladI shallbo to i,;,: 
back to, Olnev;! I've wom thisj" said he, 
tQuobing! ther boy^s red unifona>," thou|^ you 
wouldn't tkiidciti^' 

"• You'.. havie.?''' said.I^ with an,-expectant sur
prise, whddivffas as goodas sajdng, " Let us hear, 
tken, all aboiarfi'itii' 

Bucks begafU'by cleneking;'bQtk his red fists, 
and placing, them'firmly on his two knees; then, 
putting his7 bead;; om ona;side;;he opened firei 
tkuas 

"Xwasi irictkQ».Btteks]Militiaimyselfwhen I 
wor-eagkieen'r—yesi I wor—eighteen as IK > r 
comes aginj when one; doesn't care for the K,,,,; 
on his throne, not us !' (Violently, though no* 
onci intercepted.: kim(;.,bub: his. nature was com-
bativer;) "l remembec-wken; the old Book, of'. 
Buckingham;., fatker o£: the; present dook (he'sj 
not wortk a .bad; f&vthiag now),; reviewed, eight; 
kunduediof usiiaitiie gr«atiparkat::Stowe. He 
was a, big:man, ke waa^-a: rattling good wâ rnn-
load of stuff, ke was." (Laugh.) " Sevem;;in 
stone,. ifc he. mdgked aJiouncej gentlemen. He 
used to come in.-hi6 openi.yeUow; barouche erery 

Sarade day, and. have; his, two. greys-(he alsrays 
rovc" greys), drawnc up; witk ;thek twoi noses 

exactly; oraosiba. the, tw» b i g ' ^ m s " (digs ha 
two hands'intfl*;two typical,pkces on bis two 
thighs), " SO; as to accnat®m 'em to the noise, so 
as;they shouldn't never shy. Yes, I rememi:t'r ••s 
wfiU; aa ifi.it:waa* yesterday:the speech he fflfldo 
to. ua thekst reriew day*—ah, as weU as if it was 
yesfterdf^f! liwaa only eighteen then." (Tonfi 
oil manly regret not incommendable). "This « 
vrfiat hfisaiC saM the dook.: ' Officers and men 
off'th» regiment of the. .Boyal. Bucks ililitia, 1 
thank you heartUy fortheadmirable manner yoa 
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kave conducted'yourselves under arms* (so we 
had—we had aU presented ai'mss when- tho 
dook came--on the ground),,'and I inrite you! 
aU to dinner this aftemoon in a tenti in my pwk; 
and all those who have fathersj raothers, sisters; 
or sweethearts, let them bring tbem witk them., 
Officers andmeaxof tke Royd Bucks. MUitia,.L 
vrish you far&welLjuid,good,appetite,!' " 

" Btavo!" said I , 
"Ah, bravo, indeed!" said BuakB,. "That; 

was acting like a king—andt ay, kewaa aking,!-— 
and we all went, B.vepy man jack of us kad,as; 
muck roast-beef avcd plum-pudding., aa.-be, could 
eat-: good streaky beef,, too, and jo-Uy good; 
pudding, plenty of plums j. and a iq^aEtof strong; 
ale^Burton—4kai, would .standi oy. itself ;, and. 
every one kad a pound and a, half of it t» bis, 
own cheek, besides a large. three-Gomer cocked^ 
hat sUce ta- take-, home, fear one'sc friend o* 
sweetkeaitt!. I tooL miuei, komct. tar a sick; 
brother."' 

" Good," said I ; " tha t skowed the keart in, 
the rigkt place, that did," Drummer's eyes* 
kindlc; st' tke mcmOTy of pudding—pudding, 
being a sort of divinity; witk. boys;: Then, 
ashamed: of being.caught worshipping: puddir^, 
he looked at his red^cordfid.trousers, and ar
ranged kis belt, 

Bucks continued stormier than ever. " Wedl;. 
and every mau of us inUitk bad a scart ofiflower-
pot thing to put his grub in,, and. a cup:—a,new.* 
tin cup—to each one'for his maU liquocL" 

" Muck speatdng ?" I tkraw-im 
"LOT ' bless youi" saidiBuck3^"lBkGiddi;hiiBirt 

so—^toastesses and cheering and s,tamping, How' 
I got kome to Bucks 1 don't know, but I did 
it in-, time* by> zig-zagging. all through Stowe; 
Park and the long avenue. 

" Lor' 1 to hear tketspeeck-makingin tke redT 
striped tent and.in tke kouse, bothat tke same, 
time, two w tkiee rising: at once. I t was 
darned good fan;; I ean tell ye. (Skpa.kisi 
knee, tke nap of whick maBfy tkousand preriona 
slaps kave altogether reraoved, and doubUng up 
witk a colicky chucklethat was almost too rauck 
for him, at wkick tke Umps, pale- kdy^STmaid. 
smUed dolefuUyj aad in ,a way tkat impUed. 
smiles were irreUgiouSj unbeseeming, aiud uurr 
genteel).. "Speeck-makiu^l I.skonldratkertkink 
tkere .was,iU[id4)lenty of. it, aU under tke flags, 
m tke marquis, as, tkey caUed tke tent set up 
on purpose for us to oine in, near the Flaring, 
House, as it was called, wheie the deer kiUed in 
the park used to be prepared; and every time a 
toast was drunk the yeomanry guns fired three 
times" (shakes his head)—"yes theyfdid. Then 
the dook gave the beet men. prizes^far rumung 
in sacks, grinning through a,coUar,. shootuig at 
a target, dippUigTor sixpences in treacle, and aU' 
sorts of pastime,.that the;gentry, Ukes to see the 
tenantry busy about in these gala days." 

" That was doing it Uke a.king," said I, 
" What fun!" caried DrummeKTom. 
" I t was doing it Uke a.king," said.Bucks; 

"and he wor a kmg': more tkan anotber dook, 
T know of was ke who was pelted vritk what I 
should not Uke to mention" (dreadfuUy myste-

rioua) " ia , tka: streets of; Buckingkani) and hei 
then swore he would do for the place, and,makfe 
theigcaasrgpowia tlusistraeta." 

"And. SO' i t idJ4" said I ; '*wken,I last saw 
it ; it waa fast asleep^ was. Buckingkara, and, 
snoring," 

"'Yes .̂. the dook,hie moved, the;'sizes;" said( 
Buoks, fieraelgfi "and,all,that^,toi.A(|Jlesburyi toi 
pay tkem: outi D,ear; mej whasi,„a, grand placei 
Stowe was iui.the-old daysi! It was, a reg'lar 
little kingdQmi.,vBa&-,Stowe,; shut in with; a ring; 
fenoci, sautk: front, nine-, kuudred. and, sixteea 
feet from.eaatito,west—I've-paced it a, thousand 
times^-aad massy stone Uons, and: Corinthkni 
statuaries, and,jail:; tkat, andi picterSj and kuun 
dredaiof weigljitiof boDk&j,»id,waterf and green 
turfy and bushes^; and as fligM of thirtyi-one stepsi 
from, tke , entrance to. the; lawn.. It wor- beau' 
ti&l. YQu.;neyer;clappad.eye&onr-nQ,,that yoUj 
didn't " 

"Lsupposa<youjknQ,w Bucks well?" swdl,, 
"Ah! that I do,," said Bucks,, "aad enoogfe,, 

too,!, Risborougk, and Leigktcmi Btozard, aad. 
Berkhampstead, andWendover,, and High Wy
combe, (good ale, there),, and Beaconsfield,.,and; 
Woburn^and NewipDrtPagnell,.. Bucks, tool 
You should see the gUt swan in the Townrkalli 
kow it used to skine on mcaket days*" 

"-What, after thefaU of: Stowe,?" I mquired. 
" No;" sakl Bucks-—" no, no; sur, long, ago;; 

andlknows.Olney toQ,,weU, that I dov I've been; 
watchman there, raan and boyi thirty years. 
You've heard of, Muster Cowper, the poet r''' 

"Of course I have, and: kis Olney Hymns,! 
too," said,L 

Bucks! (enraptured), cried, "Yes; yes* and 
Mrs.. TJuvrin,:and tke,pet hares;, and aU on.'em! 
WeU, I; show gentlemen, and ladies the house-
aad summBr.»hiOuse where he, iffled to writcj and 
garden, and where the Throckraortons, who were, 
kis.Mends, used ta Uive-., ThciQusej you know, 
riiDB tkrougk Olney." 

" Itwasi&melanckoly,- dHUi:place'f(H3.a mekn^ 
choly raan to go to," said I. 

Bucks, took no notice of this reraark,, but broke 
freak grotand.. " W e have had a powerful lot of, 
fees," said hei—" incendiaiy fires-^ia Olney: a, 
dozen cottages; or mflreihiumti dovraLia^yeac or. 
two." 

" TBiat's^a bad job*" said Tfrnwmfir Tom, 
" It is a bad job," said Bucks. " How they, 

gaesandhneaks out I dou't knowj and nobody 
knows; butrwe^must try and get at the bottom 
o£, it,, we must. Thearei isi no UlrwiH betwewi: 
master,;aad men,, not asr L know of"—(stops a: 
moment and slaps hiskniee)-^-" the whole thing is -
amyetacyj.a perfect,my,stary;. P'r',a|)s it's the 
gipsies." 

" Youfve- seen hard, ymk,, I . ^ u i d , say, to 
judg)fr.by-y©ur;faee," said I.. 

" Ay!, tkat, Lkavej, sic. I teU, you. what, sir, 
I have, stood, a i skeep-wnsking. every, day for 
three-weekSj.fforai six in the. moming tiU eight, 
at nigkt, and hai-dly taken bit or sup from 
week's end to week's end—hadn't taste for i t -
nothing but drink for me then." 

"WeU, but one farmer's sheep would never 
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last three weeks ?" I inqubed, innocently, know
ing no better, 

" One farmer!" said Bucks, contemptuously; 
" why I washed for kalf tke county, so muck tke 
score. TeU you kow I did it, I stood up to 
my lines in water, ready to take the ship; then 
my mate passes me tke skip, and I takes him 
head and tail, rubs him well all over, back and 
beUy; then ducks kim, and pass out to the miU tail. 
All the wool as comes off m my hands goes to me 
for parquisites—it did, true as I sit here, gen'le
men. Terrible hard work, cramping work too, 
worse than salmon-fishing. Of course you come 
out now and then for a drop to mix with all the 
water you've sopped up," he said, sympathisingly. 
Bucks winked, clenched his teeth, and rubbed 
his eyes, Uke the maddened gambler in Hogarth: 
" I teU you what, muster, I've drunk as much as 
nine or ten quarts of strong ale a day, besides 
spirits, and it had no more effect on me at the 
time than mere water, believe rae; but after
wards I had a raging, buming fever, as they 
called the deliddleum trimmings, orful bad it 
was—no, that wom't the name, it was something 
Uke deleerium treamens, I know there was mra 
in it. But now, thank God (Grod be thanked!), 
I have not touched ale or spirits for these six 
months; and look here" (tremendous energy; 
inrites me to pinch him ; and pinches the frosty 
kealtky reds and purples of his cheek)—" you'd 
think I'd been just flushed with gin, wouldn't 

you? Didn't ron ?" 
thought you 
' s a id l . 

had been taking I confess I 
a fareweU glass,' 

" No, not a drop," said Bucks, eridently exhi
larated, " Feel this arra: tkis colour is all nateral 
colour, and if it wasn't for a Uttle aUment 
and sourraent occasionally, I don't know now, 
at seventy, whether I was ever better in my 
Ufe." 

" So you have been up, I suppose, to have a 
day's holiday inLondon—to see Saint Paul's, the 
British Museum, and Madame Tussaud's wax
works ?" said I. 

Bucks whispered, putting his face close to 
mine, " I'll tell you all about it, for you and I 
put our horses together very weU, and I feel 
quite neighbourly towards .you, though you're a 
gentleman and I a poor working man." 

Guard cries, "Stafford 1 Stafford!" Bing, bang, 
goes the beU. 

"Here's how it is: George—my son George—is 
in London, and his going came about thus : he 
had been a long time without work, and he and 
kis wife were "living on me, and tha.t preyed on 
George, and he got sUent and moody-like, and 
sat alone and said nothing, and mumped so 
that one would have thought he had fallen out 
vritk me (my missis, poor dear old 'oman, you 
must know, has been dead these flve year). 
WeU, one mommg, a year ago, long afore it was 
Ught, I was awoke by something puUing the 
clothes, and I says, says I, ' Who's there? what's 

upP' and somebody says, ' I t 's I, father.' 'Who's 
IP ' ' Why George; I am going up to London to 
try and get work, for it" breaks my heart to prey 
upon your little means like this. Good-by, fattier.' 
Tlien I sat up, and tried to reason with the 
lad; but, lor', there !—it wor no use, ' So,' said 
George, ' don't waken ray wife, but make it up 
for me when I'm ffone; and pawn this watch of 
mine for her; and as soon as I can hear of any
thmg I wUl return, but not a moment before. 
Don't say anything, father; there's the watch, 
Good-by I' And George went. We never heard 
of hira for nearly a long twelvemonth arter, till 
last Monday was six weeks, when dovra comes a 
letter, sealed vrith a brave man's thumb—no bad 
seal neither—telling us as George was doing 
well, had got regular work in a London brick- I 
yard, and was very much respected by all as 
knew hira, and by his employer. Says he inthe 
letter, * Corae up, father, directly, and come and 
arrange about bringing up Mary, and letting us live 
all together, corafortaole like; and here's money 
to get ray sUver watch out of pavra,' says he, in 
the letter, WeU, we were glad, I beUeve you, 
and so, off I went, I didn't know George at first, 
with his Crimean beard. ' That isn't George,' 
said I, to the woman of the house. *It is 
George,' said he himself, with kis own voice.' 
And so it was. 

"WeU, tke next moming when I awoke,! looks 
around and wondered where I was. ' What's 
up,' says I, 'where am I?* 'With George, 
your own son George,' says he, from the other 
bed; and so I was. And now I'ra going down to 
Olney, to have a sale, give and sell aU my things, 
send up my bedding by waggon—because George 
has got only one oed—and going to settle m 
London, convenient to the bnck-yard, seeing as 
how I'm getting a trifle old and don't like Uving 
aU alone. Olney is not what it was." 

" I know how it is," said I ; "all your old 
friends have died off, and you feel in the way 
among the young folks who jostle for the new 
paths." 

Bucks repUed approvingly, "Yes. Well, I 
suppose that's about the size of it. But here's 
my station; so good moming to you, sur! I wish 
you a pleasant joumey and every excess," 

So tne Buckmghamshire raan and I, parted. 
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